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Abstract

The main drawback of the transcranial electrical stimulation method is the discomfort

caused to the patient. The purpose of this study was to find optimal stimulation

parameters with regard to patient comfort and stimulation effectiveness. The stimulation

curent flow, excitation of corticospinal {ibres and pain sensation were evaluated with

modelling methods. A dedicated trarscranial stimulator was constructed. Some of the

methods also were used to study the properties of EEG leads.

The constructed stimulator produces constant current and constant voltage bipolar

pulses with a high maximum amplitude, 1 A or 1000 V, but with very short pulse

length, 125 ps at maximum. Pulse trains are provided with the pulse interval in the

range of 0.5 to 20 ms. In addition to bipolar stimulation, the device provides a three-

elec[ode stimulation configuration with a neutral electrode on each side of an active

electrode,

A short-distance bipolar electrode configuration produced mainly tangential stimulation

current flow with respect to the brain surface, in contrast to the radial current with the

normally used large electrode distance. The flow was also confined to a smaller area,

thus producing a more focused stimulus. The three-electrode confrguration with two

neutral electrodes produced similar stimulus as the unifocal method with twelve neutral

electrodes.

The size of the stimulation electrodes, theil current profile and the stimulus pulse shape

(rectargular vs. capacitor discharge) had little effect on motor and pain excitation. The

stimulation pulse length correlated with the area of excited nociceptors in the scalp. The

area was 12, 20 arrd 26 cm2 for a 10-ps, 100-Us and 1000-ps pulse, respectively. The

activation of a corticospinal fibre of the hand motor area was initiated at the initial part



with threshold stimulus. With sufficiently strong stimulus, however, the activation was

initiated directly at the deep bend the fibre makes when entering the midbrain.

The focusing of an EEG lead to detect cortical sources was improved by decreasing the

electrode distance. With very short electrode distances, corresponding to 128- and 256-

channel EEG, the spatial resolution of EEG was comparable to that of a whole-head

MEG with more &an 100 channels.

The constant current stimulus with fast pulse trains, as available from the stimulator

constructed in this work, provides a reliable and effective method for intra-operative

monitoring of motor pathways. With respect to patient comfort, however, the results

were not encouraging. Using very short stimulus may reduce the pain. If topical

anaesthesia is used to reduce the pain, it must be applied to a sufficiently large area

around the electrodes.
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Abbreviations and symbols

A Anterior

CMCT Central motor conduction time

D wave Direct wave, a corticospinal volley initiated from the direct activation of
corticospinal axons

EEG Electroencephalography

ENMG Electroneuromyography

HSV Half-sensitivity volume

I wave Indirect wave, a corticospinal volley initiated on the cortex and mediated
transslnaptically to corticospinal hbres

MEP Motor evoked potential

MOSFET Metal oxide semiconductor fleld effect transistor

P Posterior

SEP Somatosensory evoked potential

V Gradient

C^ Membrane capacitance

E(k) Comptete elliptic integral ofthe second kind

Ep Ion channel equilibrium potential

E^ Membrane resting potential

Gp Ion channel conductance

ft Distance of a field point from a magnetometer along the magnetometer
axis

Ii"i",, Injected current in membrane

"I Current density

K(k) Complete elliptic integral of the hrst kind

P" Associated Irgrende polynomial ofthe first kind

r, e, Q Spherical coordinates

rt Magnetometer coil radius



rz Distance of a field point from the magnetometer axis

R" Axial resistance

R^ Membrane resistance

rb, rs, \ Outer radius of the brain, skull and scalp, respectively, in spherical head
model

Rr, R,, Rr Resistivity of the brain, skull and scalp, respectively

V,, Membrane potential

Vs, V", V1 Potential in the brain, skull and scalp, respectively.



Errata

In tr, on line 7 of the abstract, the sentence

'The maximum intracranial sensitivity or current density was 14 7o higher with

20-mm diameter disk electrodes than with needle electrodes'

should be

'The maximum intracranial sensitivity or current density was 14 Ea lower with 20-

mrn diameter disk elechodes than with needle electrodes' .

In IV, in the Figure 1, ihe resistivity of the skull should be '2.5 kQ-cm' instead of '5

kQ-cm'.

In V, in the Figure 1, the unit for the brain resistivity should be 'Ocm' instead of

'Wcm'.

In V, on page 399, the first sentence of the second full paragraph

'The threshold for the excitation of the hand motor area was 269, 268 and 333

mA, with 50 ps constant current, 50 ps capacitor discharge and 100 Lrs capacitor

discharge pulses, respectiYely'

should be

'... was 269, 333 and 268 rA, with 50 ps constant current, 50 ps capacitor

discharge and 100 ps capacitor discharge pulses, respectively'.

In VI, the unit for resistivity should be Q-m instead of 0-cm (erratum appears in IEEE

Trans. Biomed. Eng., 44, 43O).



I Introduction

Different brain functions can be activated and investigated by exciting cortical nerves

with electric currents. The frst experiment on a human subject was done in 1874 using

direct electrical stimulation of an exposed brain (Bartholow, 1874, referred to in
Devinsky, 1993). Since that time the direct stimulation method has been an important

tool in neurophysiological investigations of the sensorimotor cortex. However, it car be

performed only during or after a brain surgery. Thus, benefits of alternative non-

invasive techniques are apparent.

Merton and Morton (1980) introduced the first practical method for non-invasive

stimulation of the motor cortex. They applied brief electric shocks through surface

electrodes attached on the scalp. The stimulation of the motor cortex elicited visible

twitches of subject's fingers without undue discomfort. Barker et al. (1985) introduced

transcranial magnetic stimulation. The excitation was achieved by exposing the brain to

a time-varying magnetic field. The magnetic stimulation is considered to be freo of pain

and is currently the preferred method in clinical investigations.

The main clinical application for transcranial stimulation is the investigation of the

descending motor tracts Gossini et al., 1994; Rossini and Rossi, 1998). The excitation

of a specific area on the motor cortex brings about a response of associated muscles.

The electric potential generated by the muscle is registered to obtain a motor evoked

pocntial (MEP). The MEP latency - the time delay from the stimulus to the onset of the

muscle response - is sensitive to most abnormal conditions of the corticospinal tract,

such as multiple sclerosis, motor neurone disease and spinal cord disorders.

MEP registration may also prove useful in intra-operative monitoring performed to

avoid complications to the spine. Registration of sensory evoked potentials (SEP) is a

well-established monitoring method, but may alone fail to detect loss of motor function.

As paralysis is probably more handicapping tlan sensory loss, the need for reliabte
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MEP monitoring is evident. Different methods have been proposed, the main difficulty

has been the sensitivity of MEP to cormon anaesthetic agents.

During the last two decades the transcranial electrical stimulation method has remained

essentially unchanged. Some suggestions for improvements have been made (Rossini et

al., 1985; Zentner, 1989), but there has been lack of solid theoretical grounds for the

suggested modifications. The neural mechanisms by which the pain and cortical

activation are generat€d are not fully understood. Only a few studies have discussed the

effects of the stimulation parameters, such as electrode size and stimulus pulse shape,

on the effectiveness and comfortableness of the method (Geddes, 1987; Grandori and

Rossini, 1988).

Use of the transcranial electrical stimulation method diminished following the

introduction of magnetic stimulation. However, it may have value as a complementary

clinical investigation method for several reasons. The fact that the stimulation current is

mainly radial with electrical ard mainly tangential with magnetic stimulation may have

clinical significance. Focusing the stimulus on a small area of the cortex is easier with

electrical stimulation (with magnetic stimulation, the excited area is large because a

large stimulating coil is needed to induce sufficient current in the brain). Furlhermore,

different stimulation waveforms and pulse sequences are more easily produced with

electrical stimulation. For intra-operative MEP monitoring electrical stimulation is the

preferred method: the shifts in the position of a hand-held magnetic stimulation coil

may cause variations in the stimulus strength, and the strong magnetic field induced by

the stimulator causes disturbance to other electronic devices and mav affect metallic

parts.

The main purpose of this study was to optimise the transcranial electrical stimulation

method. The specific goals were to define the effect of various stimulation parameters,

such as the number and size of stimulation electrodes and stimulus pulse length, with

regard to patient cornfort and effectiveness of the stimulus, and to design a dedicated

device that would allow reliable, easy, patient friendly and anaesthesia compatible

stimulation. Additionally, it was expected that the same modelling methods, that were

applied to study stimulation, could be applied to study EEG.
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2 Review of the literature

2.1 Electrical excitability of the brain

Rolando was the first to demonstrate, in 1809, that the elecaical stimulation of the

cerebral cortex induced movements in mammals. However, this result was not generally

accepted for a long time. In 1870, the classic paper of Fritsch and Hitzig described the

electrically excitable motor cortex in dogs. Three years later, Ferrier deflned the map of

the motor cortex also for monkeys. Later, Sherrington and his colleques rrade one of the

most inforrnative studies defining the motor strip of anthropoids and reporting the

modulating effect of a preceding stimulus. Reference to the aforementioned works can

be found in Phillips (1987) and Devinsky (1993).

The frst stimulation experiment on human brain was performed in the late 1800,s.

Bartholow (1874, referred to in Devinsky, 1993) stimulated the left hemisphere of the

cortex on a patient who suffered non-treatable basal cell carcinoma associated with

purulent scalp ulcer and whose skull had eroded exposing the brain surface. Faradic

current stimulation evoked muscle contractions in right arm and leg as well as in neck.

Stimulation in different location caused strong sensations reported by the patient.

Repeated experiment on the right side gave similar results, but experiment with stronger

currents elicited generalized convulsion (the patient had several seizures following the

study ard died after few days).

Stimulation of the exposed cortex gradually gained acceptarce in patients with seizures.

The stimulation studies have given information about the sensory ard motor

organisation of the cortex. The first detailed human motor map was presented by Krause

and Schum (1931). Penfield and Boldrey (1937) reported on stimulations of the

sensorimotor cortex with 126 patients using local anaesthesia. They presented a diagram
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of a human molor homunculus; the central sulcus separated motor and sensory

responses, although some overlapping was observed.

2.2 Transcranial electrical stimulation

Gualtierotti and Paterson (1954) proposed a method for non-invasive stimulation of the

brain. They stimulated the brain transcranially with repetitive current stimuli similar to

those used in direct electrical stimulation of the brain. The method never gained general

acceptance, possible reasons being the intense pain induced to patients or the lack of

useful responses, or both. Merton and Morton (1980) introduced the first practica.l

method for non-invasive stimulation of the brain. They used a single electric shock as

stimulus with surface electrodes attached to the scalp. When the stimulating electrode

was placed over the hand motor area visible muscle contractions of the contra.lateral

hand were easily obtained. A single cortical stimulus gave a slmchronous muscle action

potential of several millivotts with a short latency, about 23 ms for the adductor of the

thumb and 34 ms for tibialis anterior muscle (Merton et al., 1982). The threshold for the

stimulation was gready reduced if the target muscle made a moderate voluntary

contraction before stimulation. The threshold was lower with anodal than with cathodal

stimulation.

Merton et al. (1982) also discovered spinal cord stimulation (by chance). Hand muscles

contracted when the stimulating electrode was near the C6 spinous process and leg

muscles when the elec&ode was over the lumbar enlargement (T12 spinous process).

The authors suggested that the latency difference of motor evoked potentials to cortical

and spinal stimulation is a measure of conduction time in the pyramidal pathway being

about 6 ms for hand and 12 ms for leg muscles.

The stimulator used by Merton and Morton was originally developed for direct

stimulation of muscle fibres (Hill et al., 1980), but the authors realized that the low

output impedance and high current drive capability would be useful in transcranial

stimulation. The stimulus was produced by discharging a high-voltage capacitor (first

using a Morse key as a switch). Stimulus amplitude of a few hundred volts with a short

50-ps pulse was required for cortical stimulation. The stimulation produced only

acceptable discomfort. The prototlpe stimulator was later developed to a commercial
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device (Digitimer Ltd., England). The original model had maximum amplitude of 750

V, later it was increased to 1200 V. The stimulation pulse rises rapidly and has an

exponentially decaying tail. The time constant of decay is user selectable either as 50 or

100 ps. The fast decay of the capacitor discharge pulse is ensured with a shunt

resistance in the stimulator output. This stimulator t,?e has been corrmonly used in

clinical investigations.

Zr,rfiner ar\d Neumuller (1989) modified the pulse shape. They interrupted the pulse

after 40 or 70 $ after the beginning of the pulse. They claimed thal removing the low

amplitude tail did not affect the cortical excitation but reduced the pain. Rectangular

pulses with high amplitude and very short duration (Zarola et al., 1989) and low

amplitude pulses obtainable from standard ENMG devices (l,evy et al., 1984; AieUo et

al., 1991) have also been used. Inghilleri et d. (1990) studied motor evoked potentials

with paired cortical stimuli using two pulses with intervals between 500 [s and 150 ms,

which allowed the study of facilitatory ard inhibitory mechanisms.

Rossini et al. (1985) presented the so-called 'unifocal' method for transcranial

stimulation. They used a single anode as the stimulating electrode, but cathode

consisted of 12 interconnected electrodes, which were placed at regular intervals around

the head. The electrode impedances were carefuuy balanced, so that the current flow

would be distributed evenly. Muscle responses were obtained with low stimulus

intensities (60 - 160 mA, rectangular pulses of 100 - 150 ps), and the authors claimed

that the siimulus was 'significantly more tolerable due to less contraction of scalp, face

and neck muscles'.

2.3 Transcranial magnetic stimulation

The physiological effects of a time varying magnetic field were first reported in 1896 by

d'Arsonval. He applied a 32 A curent at 42 Hz through a large coil. When the head was

placed in the magnetic field, the subjects reporGd a flickering visual sensation,

magnetophosphenes. Thompson (1910) reported similar results when applying a current

of 500 A to a large cylindrical coil surrounding the head.

The brain tissue is much less sensitive to induced curent as compared with retina. It

was not until 1985 that the stimulation of the brain with magnetic freld was reported.
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Barker et al. (1985) applied a very strong current pulse to a hand-held stimulation coil

placed over the subject's head. The induced eddy currents excited the motor cortex -
clear muscular contractions were observed on both hands - without discomfort to the

subject. The method has gained general acceptance for routine clinical investigations.

2.4 Physiolory

The initiation of activity with cortical stimulation and its mediation through motor

pathways is complex and not fully understood (York, 1987; Zemann and Rothwell,

2000). Patton and Amassian (1954) analysed cortically evoked pyramidal tract

discharges. They stimulated exposed cortex with single square-wave shocks. Single

cortical shock elicited a series of volleys on the pyramidal tract: the frst was stable in

shape and magnitude, the following volleys were more variable. Based on their

extensive experiments, Patton and Amassian concluded that the hrst volley, D wave,

resulted from direct aclivation of p),rarrfdal neurons and the following volleys, I waves,

resulted from indirect activation of pramidal neurons tlrough cortical inter-neurons.

Furthermore, the D and I waves were mediated through the same fast pyramidal frbres.

Similar multiple volleys were observed with transcranial electrical stimulation

(Inghilleri et d., 1989) suggesting that the same hlpothesis was also applicable to

transcranial stimulation. However, increasing the intensity of anodal stimulus produced

two eadier peaks in advance of threshold D wave (Burke et al., 1990). This implies that

the site of impulse initiation shifts from the brain surface to deep structures.

Considering the conduction time on the pyramidal tract, the latency shifts suggest

locations about 5 and 10-11 cm below the cortex.

Voluntary contraction of target muscles pdor to the stimulation produces three effects:

the amplitude and duration of the muscle action potential is increased and the latency is

decreased. Day et al. (1987) suggested that the reason for the facilitation is increased

spina.l excitability. [n relaxed state, a single volley on corticospinal tract is not sufflcient

to excite the spinal motor neurons, but temporal surffnation of repetitive volleys (D and

I waves) is required. On the contrary, with voluntary contraction, a single volley may

excite the spinal motor neurons. Thus, a greater portion of motor neuron pool is

activated and the activation is already transmitted on the first volley. This changes the

latency and amplitude. As the motor neurons may flre more than once (Day et al.
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1989a), the duration of the response is also increased. The theory of spinal origin of

facilitation has been widely accepted, although Mills and Kimiskidis (1996) suggested

that there is also cortical component to the facilitation. Facilitation may also be induced

with preceding sensory peripheral stimulation (Taniguchi and Schramm, 1991) or

transcranial stimulus (Inghilleri et al., 1989).

Mills and Munay (1986) studied the location of activation initiation with spinal

stimulation. They concluded that elecuical transcutaneous stimulation of the spine

activates motor nerve roots at their exit from the spinal canal. Therefore, the central

motor conduction time obtained by cortical and spinal stimuli includes a small

contribution from the peripheral nerve. Thus, caution is needed when interpreting the

results. The peripheral conduction time can also be measured with F-waves. Supra-

maximal stimulation to peripheral motor f,bres produces an antidromic volley that

travels back to spinal motor neurones. The volley may be reflect€d back to peripheral

fibres due to re-excitation of motor neurones and evoke a late muscle response, F-wave.

Using the latencies of the early response (Ir4-wave), F-wave and approximate re-

excitation time, the peripheral conduclion time can be calculated. The main sources for

error are the approximation error of the re-excitation time and slowing of the F-wave

when it travels along partially refractory fibres.

2.5 Clinical applications

Measurement of motor evokgd potentials with transcranial stimulation has been found

to be a useful diagnostic tool in various diseases involving central motor tracts (for

review, see Rossini and Rossi, 1998). Abnormal findings have been reported on patients

with clinically diagnosed multiple sclerosis including longer corticospinal conduction

time, greater inter-stimulus variance in latency for muscle response, temporal dispersion

of the response and absence of response in some cases (Cowan et al., 1984i Mills and

Munay, 1985). Aslr[netrical slowing of central motor conduction has been reported

with motor neuron disease in early stages (Ingram and Swash, 1987). Absent or delayed

responses to an affected limb have been reported after cerebral infarction (Thompson et

al., 1987a). Slower motor conduction on central motor pathways has been reported with

cervical spondylosis, but with normal response to upper limbs if the lesion was located

below cervical level (Thompson et al., 1987a). Because of the strong variation of the
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amplitude of normal motor response, the latency or the calculated central motor

conduction time (CMCT) is the main clinical diagnostic tool. Di I-azzaro et al. (1999)

evaluated the diagnostic value of CMCT using magnetic stimulation. They concluded

that motor evoked potentials could reveal subclinical abnormalities in motor neuron

diseases, muscle disorders, multiple sclerosis and spinal cord diseases- False negative

results were obtained with sylvian stroke and hereditary spastic paraptegia. MEP

duplicated clinical findings with movement disorders and psychogenic weakness.

Transcranial electrical and magnetic stimulation have olier applications in addition to

investigating the conduction on motor pathways. Mapping of the motor cortex can be

used to follow functional reorganisation after different chronic lesions or cerebral

stoke. L.G. Cohen and Hallett (1988) obtained well-defined and restricted maps of

cortical motor areas using electrical transcranial stimulation with monopolar and short-

distance bipolar electrode montages. Transcrania.l stimulation of the motor coroex is

known to produce also inhibitory as well as excitatory effects. It can delay execution of

voluntary movement due to cortical inhibition (Day et al., 1989b; Rothwell et d., 1989).

Paired conical stimulation has been used to study spinal facilitation and inhibition

(Inghilleri et al., 1990). Transcranial stimulation produces a pause in voluntary EMG

activity, so called silent period, which may last up to 280 ms runcini et al., 1993). The

sitent period is much longer than the duration of inhibitory effects on spinal level (max.

100 ms). Thus, the transcranial stimulation probably causes a long lasting cortical

inhibition of the motor system. Charges in the duration of the silent period have been

reported in stroke and various movement disorders, but clinical value of this measure is

yet undecided (Rossini and Rossi, 1998). Late muscular responses related with

inhibitory mechanisms have also been reported (Holmgren et al., 1990).

2,6 Intra-operative monitoring

A promising new application of electrical transcranial stimulation is the monitoring of

the integdty of motor pathways during surgical operations. Certain operations, such as

scoliosis surgery, involve risk of damage to spinal cord. The wake-up test is commonly

used to check the state of the spinal cord during the operation. It requires no special

apparatus or special knowledge, but requires reversal of anaestlesia and, thus, can be

done only few times during the operation. Neurophysiological monitodng, on the other
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hand, can be done continuously throughout the operation. Recording of somatosensory

evoked potentials (SEP) is a commonly used and well-established method in spinal cord

monitoring. However, SEP alone may fail to indicate complications in motor function

(Thompson et al., 1987b), as motor and sensory tracts are located in different parts of

the spinal cord and have separate blood supplies. The sensitivity of SEP to several

factors - such as temperature, blood pressure and anaesthesia - may cause false alarms

(Luk et al., 1999; Papastefanou et al., 2000). Hence, combined monitoring of SEP and

MEP may improve the specificity of detecting complications on spinal cord and

sensitivity to motor defrcits.

Successful intra-operative MEP monitoring has been reported using electrical

hanscranial stimulation and recording motor potentials on spinal cord invasively (I-evy

et at., 1984; Boyd et al., 1986). Non-invasive monitoring may be achieved by measuring

the motor activity on the spinal cord, peripheral nerve, or muscle with surface electrodes

(t-evy et al., 1984). However, measurement of spinal or peripheral nerve activity with

surface electrodes presents considerable technical challenge in an operation

environment. Furthermore, MEP monitoring is known to be sensitive to commonly used

anaesthetic agents. Depressive effect has been reported with nitrous oxide (Zentner et

al., 1989) and halogenated inhalational agents (Haghighi et al., 1990). Despite the

depressive effect of nitrous oxide, Zentner (1989) reported that neuroleptic anaesthesia

(combination of NO2 and intravenous agent fentanyl) allowed MEP monitoring with

transcranial electrical stimulation. Jellinek et al. (1991) studied more cornmon

anaesthesia with intravenous agent propofol and reported successful monitoring with

transcranial electrical stimulation despite anaesthesia-induced depression of motor

responses. Contradicting opinions on monitoring with transcranial magnetic stimulation

have been presented. Taniguchi et d. (1993b) studied the effect of four intravenous

a.naesthetic agents - propofol, etomidate, methohexital, and thiopental - and concluded

that magnetic stimulation cannot be used due to strong suppression, if not abolishment,

of MEP. However, claims about successful monitoring schemes with methohexital

(Young et al., 1994) and etomidate (Ire et al., 1995) have been made.

Taniguchi et al. (1993a) presented an interesting methodological development. They

stimulated motor cortex with direct electrical stimulation using a train of pulses at a

high repetition rate and obtained responses that were resistant to anaesthesia with
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halogenated agents. They reasoned that halogenated anaesthesia, affecting on cortical

level, abolishes I waves, but does not affect D waves. Therefore, MEP is suppressed

when stimulating with single pulse under general alaestiesia, as temporal summation of

multiple waves is required for excitation of motoneurones in relaxed state. Stimulating

with a train of pulses to initiate multiple D waves can compensate for the effect of

anaestiesia; if the repetition rate is comparable to separation of the D and I waves,

temporal summation of D waves is able to bring motoneurones over the excitatiofl

threshold. Naturally, this result has implications for the development of transcranial

stimulation methods.
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3 Aims of the study

The specific aims of this study were:

1. to design a dedicated transcranial stimulator that would be versatile in clinical

investigations and would allow anaesthesia resistant monitoring of motor

pathways,

2. to study the effect of electrode size, current profile and distance on transcranial

stimulation,

3. to compare three-electrode and unifocal electrode configurations,

4. to investigate the direct activation of a corticospinal flbre with anodal

transcranial stimulation.

5. to study the excitation of pain sensing receptors of the scalp in transcranial

motor stimulation, and

6. to evaluate the effect of detector distance on the sensitivity of EEG leads.
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4 Methods

A dedicated electrical stimulator was designed and constructed for transcranial

stimulation. The design was based on previous clinical studies (Rossini et al., 1985;

Taniguchi et al., 1993a) and theoretical results presented in this study and in literature

(Geddes, 1987).

The effects of various stimulation parameters were assessed with modelling methods. A

volume conductor model of the head was used to calculate the curent flow from the

stimulating electrodes. Active nerve models were used to evaluate motor activation and

the area of activated scalp sensory receptors. The volume conductor and nerve models

were used in combination so that the calculated current flows were used as input to the

nerve models.

In addition to the evaluation of the cunent flow in transcranial electrical stimulation, the

spherical models were used to study the sensitivity distributions ofEEG leads.

4,1 Volume conductor models

The current flow in the head was modelled with analytical models of three (Rush and

Driscoll, 1969) and four concentric spheres. The spheres bound the shells representing

different tissues of the head including the brain, skull, scalp and cerebrospinal fluid (in

the four spheres model).

Three concentric sDheres model

Each shell is assumed to be homogeneous and isofiopic. For any arbitrary placement of

the electrodes on the surface of the scalp, the coordinate system can always be oriented

to give even s)rynmetry for / about the / =0 in the spherical coordinate system. With

this geometry, the solution for the brain can be shown to be:
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vbO,e,il=ZZB^, r" cosnQ Pi@os?) (4.1)

where the P,'(cosd) is the associated Legrende polynomial ofthe first kind.

The solution for the scalp is:

v,O,e,O=Ztb*r' +w,-r-('*')lcos m0 Pi@osl)+Y \4.2)
n=! n=1 f

The solution for the skull is:

v1r,e,6=ifls^r' +L)"-r''*"fcosm1 Pikoslt+L @3)

The coefficients are detemined from the boundary conditions: the normal component of

the current density must be zero on the outermost surface everywhere except at the

electrodes, and the potential and the normal component of the current density must be

equal everywhere on the corresponding surfaces of the inner spheres. These are five

equations in five unknowns, which can be solved to give the coefficients in equations

4.1 though 4.3 For example, the solution for the brain (Equation 4.1) becomes:

v,=!ie.(t\ [r.(cosa,)-r,(cosa,[ @.4)zltrt; \rt )

where

(2n+1)3 l2n (4.s)
ftt + n, lnu;" + t](r + R, /R, )n + r]+

n(n +1)(l - R" / Ro)(\- R, I R,)(rb I r")2"*t +

(n +1)(R, /R, -1)k1 + R,l R)n+lkr" I r,)2"\ +

(n +lXR" /& -1)k1+R, /R,)n + R, /R" ]Ob / r,)2"*1

The full solution for the three concenric spheres with point electrodes on the surface is

given in Rush and Driscoll (1969).

Four concentric spheres model

The four concenhic spheres model has a fourth sphere representing the layer of

cerebrospinal fluid between the brain and skull. The form of the solution is similar to
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the thee spheres model (Equations 4.1 tbrough 4.3). The model was solved with a

sl,rnbolic calculus program, Mathematica. Full solution is given in VL

Evaluation of the current flow from electrodes

Current density is obtained as the negative gradient of potential over resistivity:

,YV
R

The spherical models have a pair of infinitesimally small current sources (elechodes) on

the surface of the scalp. However, solutions for several point pairs can be found by

simply summing the single pair fields (Puikkonen and Malmivuo, 1987). Multiple point

pairs were used to approximate large elecfodes and electrode configurations with more

than two electrodes.

Although the spherical models express the potential in the head for an induced current

in an analytical form, numerical methods are required to obtain numerical values for the

potential and current density. The calculations were performed with a ma&ematical

calculus program Mathematica on UND( platform. The Mathematica was used as an

interactive user interface, while an extemal program, written in C, was used to calculate

the potentials and current densities in individual points. To define the half sensitivity

volumes (VI), the curent density in the brain was eyaluated in the grid of 1 rnm.

The resistivities and radii o[ the brain. skull and scalo

The current flow in transcranial stimulation (tr and Itr) and the sensitivity distribution in

EEG (VI) were evaluated with the Rush and Driscoll (1969) model. The model has the

radii of 80, 85 and 92 mm for the brain, skull and scalp, respeclively. The skull to soft

tissue resistivity ratio is 80, the resistivities xe 2.22, 176 arld 2.22 d}-m for the brain,

skull and scalp, respectively. The EEG sensitivity distribution was also evaluated with a

four spheres model including the cerebrospinal fluid. The CSF layer had outer and inner

radii of 80 and 78 mm, respectively, and a resistivity of 0.74 Q-m. The radius of the

brain was 78 mm, accordingly. The other parameters were the same as in the Rush and

Driscoll model.

(4.6)
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A modified three spheres model was used to evaluate the activation of a corticospinal

fibre (IV). The geometry oI the model was fitted to the transverse cross section of the

head of an adult male. The radii were 70,75 and 82 mm for the brain, skull and scalp,

respectively. The resistivities of the brain and scalp were 2.22 {2-m, similar to Rush and

Driscoll model, but the skull resistivity was assumed to be 25 Q-m, which is at the

lower end of the values reported in literature (Geddes and Baker, 1967).

Tissue resistivities reported by Oostendorp et al. (2000) were used to evaluate the pain

excitation during hanscranial electrical stimulation (V). The resistivities were 4-44,

66.67 and 4.44 Q-m for the scalp, skull and brain, respectively. The geometry was the

same as in the Rush and Driscoll model.

4.2 Nerve models

The models of a corticospinal nerve and a scalp nociceptor were implemented with a

general-purpose neural simulation progam GENESIS (Bower and Beeman, 1995). The

program models the neryes as interconnected compartments. Each compartment consists

of axial resistance, transmembrane resistance, transmembrane capacitance,

transmembrane voltage, the resting voltage, one or more variable aansmembrane

conductances representing the ion channels, ion channel reversal potentials, and injected

cuments (Figure 4.1). The transmembrane potential, state of the ion channels and the

axial curent between the compartments are evaluated in user selectable time steps.

For each compartment, the program solves the differential equation:

rE_-V,r . --r. _ .. , _ , tv: -v-t tv:-V_t . ,------::-------- + > llE" _v" )* G l+ - !! __!: +u + I .,",,dv. R. R; R"

,,
(4.7)

The membrane voltages and axial resistances of the previous stage are transmitted to

and received from adjacent compartments before the calculation.
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Figure 4.1 A compartment in a GENESIS nerve model. For the calculation of the membrane potential, y,,,

the compartment in the middle receives the axial resistance and the membrane potential of the previous
stage from the left-side compa ment and tie membrane potential of the previous stage from the righlside
compzftment.

Modelling parameters

The model of a fast cofticospinal nerve consisted of compartrnents for the soma, initial

segment and axon segments. The soma compaftment had a passive membrane with

Hodgkin and Huxley (1952) parameters. The initial segment and axon segments were

implemented with an active mammalian myelinated nerve model presented by Sweeney

et al. (1987). The thickness of the axon was 10 pm.

The sensory nerve model represented a thin myelinated nociceptor of the scalp. The

model consisted of compartments for the axon segments and a fine sensory ending. It

was implemented with a human sensory nerve model presented by Wesselink et al.

(1999). The fibre thickness was 5 pm to represent a typical thin myelinated fibre of

group III. The model was also implemented with a fibre thickness of 4 pm to test the

sensitivity of the simulation to this parameter.

The Hodgkin-Huxley channels were implemented with a built-in component of the

GENESIS. The Sweeney and Wesselink channels were implemented with a tabulated

gate component of the GENESIS. This presents the gate conductance in a two-

dimensional look-up table. The table gives the channel conductance as a function of

transmembrane potential ard the time after the initiation of the activation.
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The injected currents are the source of excitation in GENESIS. Thus, the applied

electric field was converted to equivalent injected curents, as suggested by Wamlan et

al. (1992). The time step of the simulation was 1 ps.

25 Q-m

2.22 dl-m

Figue 4-2 Head and nerve models used in the evaluation of the direct activation of a corticospinal fibre.
The size of the head model was fitted to the ffansve$e cross-section of the head as demonstrated. The
initial palt of the nerve model was either stmight or had an initial bend at the location indicated; with the
initial bend the axon was parallel to the brain surface for the first few millimetres approximating a nerve
Iocated in the anterior bank of the cental sulcus.

Modelling geometrv

The extra-cellular potentials were evaluated with the spherical head models according to

the geometry of a corticospinal nerve of the hand motor area. The soma was located

either at a depth of two millimetres below the brain surface with the axon running in

radial direction towards the centre of the brain, or at a depth of five millimetres with the

axon running in the tangential direction for the flst three millimetres and then making a

sharp turn in the radial dtection, thus representing a nerve in the anterior bank of the

central sulcus. In studying the activation of the corticospinal nerve (IV), the nerve had a

bend near the centre of the brain and continued to the level of pyramidal decussation

(Figure 4.2). In studying the scalp sensory response to TCES (V), t}le motor th.reshold

was obtained with the nerve model having the initial bend and terminating at the centre

of the brain.
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The sensory nerve model was located in one of the four sensory territories of the scalp:

frontal/parietal, occipital, left temporal or right temporal territory (Figure 4.3). The

nerves were placed at an inter-fibre distance of 5 mm on each teritory. The length of

the fibres varied so that the location of the sensory ending changed accordingly. Hence,

the sensory ending locations covered the whole scalp area.

Figure 4.3 The scalp was divided into four areas. The ophthalmic division of the trigeminal nerve
innervates the frontal-parietal area, the C2 occipital nerves innervate the occipital area and the manillary
and mandibular divisions of the trigeminal neNe together with the CZC3 occipital nerves innefiate the
terporal areas.

4.3 Evaluating the sensitivity of EEG and MEG leads

According to reciprocity theorem (Helmholtz, 1853), the curent flow field produced by

applying a unit current to an electrode lead is identical to the sensitivity distribution of

the corresponding lead. Thus, the current flow calculations with the spherical head

models may also be used to evaluate the sensitivity distributions of EEG leads.

The sensitivity distribution was evaluated also for different magnetic leads including

magnetometer, axial gradiometer and planar gradiometer. In a volume conductor having

A
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. 210'

cylindrical s),rnmetry with respect to magnetometer axis, the lead field current density

for unit current change of the coil and unit conductivity can be calculat€d with

(Malrnivuo and Plonsey, 1995, p. 250):

h2 + (r, + rr)2 (4.8)

where

r ,r\ I
lr-Llrrtr-r,rrl\ 2) l

h' + tr) + \)-
(.4.9)

and K(k) and E(/r) are complete elliptic integrals of the hrst and second kind,

respectively, rl is the radius of the magnetometer coil, rz is the distance from the

syrnmetry axis and ft is the distance liom the coil along the synrmetry axis. The same

equation can be used to calculate the tead field current density of an axial gradiometer

and a planar gradiometer when each coil of the gradiometer has cylindrical symmetry

about the spherical head. Thus, the coils of the planar gradiometer were not exactly on

the same plane, but their axis crossed at the centre of the spherical head. The coil radius

was l0 mm and the distance from the scalp 20 mm.

4.4 Procedure

Stimulator construction

A dedicated tanscranial electrical stimulator was constructed based on the following

design principles:

1. Short stimulation pulse lengths produce less pain to the patient. The stimulation

time constant depends on the fibre thickness. Thus, shortening the pulse

produces larger relative increase on the threshold for a thin sensory nerve of the

scalp as compared to the increase for a thick motor nerve of the corticospinal

tract.

High stimulation amplitude is required because of the poorly conducting skull.

Constant current pulses provide controlled stimulation strength.
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Use of pulse trains with a high repetition rate allows monitoring of motor

evoked potentials under general anaesthesia.

5. A three-electrode stimulation configuration with one active and two neutral

electrodes allows stimulation of the leg motor area with lower stimulation

intensity.

The electrical safety and electromagnetic compatibility of completed device were

inspected at the VTT Technical Research Centre of Finland. The electrical safety was

tested according to the EN 60601-l standard for safety of medical devices excluding

tests of a destructive nature. The interference to other devices was tested according to

the EN 5501 I standard for radio-frequency emission.

Current flow

The effect of electrode distance on ttte current flow was evaluated with bipolar and

three-electrode electrode configurations using point electrodes. The effect of electrode

size was studied by comparing the flow fields ior point elecfodes, representing needle

electrodes, and the ones for two-cm disk electrodes. The disk electrodes had either a

uniform current profile or the current was concentrated at the edge. The electrode

distance was 60'. 'Unifocal' stimulation method using twelve neutral electrodes around

the head was compared to a simplified electrode configuration with only two neutra.l

electrodes on the opposite sides of the head.

Excitation

The response of a corticospinal nerve of the hand motor area to transcranial electrical

stimulation was evaluated with different stimulation pulse lengths and strengths. The

electrode configuration corresponded to anodal stimulation of the hand motor area: the

cathode was at vertex and the anode 7 cm to side (point electrodes). Various aspects of

the active behaviour of the nerve were evaluated including stimulation threshold as a

function of the pulse length, the location of the initiation of activation with different

stimulus strengtls and the latency of the propagating action potential to reach plramidal

decussation.

4.
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The response of scalp nociceptors was simulated to evaluate the effects of various

stimulation parameters on the excited area. The active electrode, anode, was located

over the hand motor area. The cathode was at vertex or on the conEalateral side. The

stimulus was constant curenl pulses, with pulse length between 10 ps to 1 ms, or

capacitor discharge pulses, with pulse lengths of 50 and 100 ps. The electrodes were

usually 1-cm disk electrodes with current concentrated at the edge. However, point, 2-

cm disk and 4-cm disk electrodes were used to test the effect of the electrode size. The

areas were evaluated for the excitation threshold of the motor nerve model, but the

effect of stimulation pulse strength was also evaluated.

Sensitivity ofEEG and MEG leads

The reciprocal current flow fields were calculated for bipolar and three-electrode leads

and planar ard axial gradiometer leads. The concept of half-sensitivity volume (HSV)

was used to evaluate the ability of EEG to concentrat€ the measurement sensitivity.

HSV is the volume of the source region, the brain, in which the sensitivity of the EEG

lead for a source is more than half the maximum sensitivity. Assuming that the sources

are evenly distributed in the brain, the HSV correlates with the number of soulces

detected by the lead. The effect of the detector distance on the half-sensitivity volume

was eva.luated for the aforementioned leads.
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5 Results

5.1 Stimulator construction

The basic circuitry of the constructed stimulator is presented in Figure 5.1. The output

stage produces constant current and constant voltage pulses with maximum amplitudes

of I A and 5fi) V, respectively. The pulse length is user selectable in the range of 15 to

125 ps resulting at maximum pulse energy of 100 mJ. The stimulator also produces

pulse trains with pulse intervals in the rarge of 0.5 to 20 ms.

The operation principle is simple. A field effect transistor (MOSF'ET) operates as an on-

off switch in a constant voltage mode. Adjusting the capacitor voltage adjusts the

stimulation arnplitude. In constant curent mode the transistor operates as a voltage

controlled current regulator adjusting the stimulation amplifi:lde. An isolation

transformer is used in the output stage to ensure patient safety, Furthermore, a minimum

inter-stimulus interval prevents accidental fast triggering.

The device has two similar output stages, which are connected in series to produce

bipolar stimulation with a maximum stimulation voltage of 1000 V (1 A) or in parallel

to produce three-electrode stimulation with a maximum stimulation current ot 2 A (2 x

500 v).
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Figue 5.1 Basic circuitry of the dedicated transcranial electrical stimulator. An adjustable voltage source
charges capacitor C3. A field effect transistor Q4 (MOSFET) is used as a switching device to feed a pulse
to the patient connection tlrough an isolation transfolmeI T2. The output arplitude is set either with
VOLTAGE_REF signal in the constant voltage mode or with CITRRENT_REF signal in the constant
crlTent mode.

52 Stimulation current flow with surface electrodes

The calculated current flow in the brain underneath the stimulating electrodes was

mainly radial with large electode distances and mainly tangential with small electrode

distances (Figure 5.2). With a small electrode distance the curent was confined to a

relatively small region of the brain and ar approximately uniform current density was

observed on the brain surface between the electrodes. With a large electrode distance, in

contrast, the current spread more and there were local maxima in the current density

near each electrode. Thus, a more focused stimulation can be achieved with a smaller
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electrode distance, but the change in the direction of the stimulation cufient will also

have an effect on the excitation.

Anode cathode Maximum
108 sur6n1 6ensity

Figure 5.2 Stimulation current flow with an electrode distance of 20o (unit stimulation curent). [so-
current-density contours in the bmin are indicated with dashed lines. The direction of the curent is
indicated with solid lines.

Changing the size of the stimulating elechodes of the spherical model had a relatively

small effect on the overall current flow in the brain. The changes were limited to small

regions near the electrodes. However, the maximum current density correlated

negatively with the elecftode size, as expected. With an electrode distance of 60 degrees

it was approximately 14 Vo h\gfier with point electrodes as compared with 2-cm disk

electrodes having a uniform current profile. If the electrode current was concentrated at

the edge, due to the edge effect observed on surface disk electrodes (Kim et al., 1990),

the maximum curent density was approximately 23 7o higher with point elechodes than

with the disk electrodes.

The number of the neutral electrodes in the unifocal stimulation method (Rossini et al.,

1985) had no significant effect on the current flow in the brain neal the active electrode.

Using only two neutral electrodes on the opposite sides of the head produced the same

maximum current density in the brain as when using twelve neutral elecffodes.
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cathode

However, the cu[ent densities

naturally much higher.

f= 150 ps

in the brain alld scalp near the neutral electrodcs were

f=350ps

f=550ps
cathode

Figure 5.1 Activation of a corticospinal libre model after the stimulation ot' the hand molor area (100 ps

pulse). The membrane potcntial is displayed with a colour scale: w.u-m colours indicate activation. Thc
axon is activated directly at the initinl pa and deep bend. The activalion propagates in both directions
from the bend. The activation propagating towards the coftex collides with the activation initiated at the

initial part.

50 mV

I

I
-100 mV

cathode
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5.3 Excitation of pyramidal motor and scalp sensory nerves

Simulated transcranial stimulation of the hand motor area indicated that tbreshold

stimulation activates the initial part of a corticospinal axon. The activation initiated at

the third node of Ranvier on a straight nerve and at eighth node on a nerve with initial

bend (5 mm below the bend). Increasing the stimulation amplitude shifted the initiation

of the activation gradually to a deeper location. With sufficiently strong stimulus the

activation initiated directly at a deep bend the axon makes when entering the midbrain

(Figure 5.3). The initial part was also activated, as before. From the bend, the activation

propagated in both directions. The activation propagating towards the cortex collided

with the activation originated from the initial paft. Thus, only the activation from the

deep bend reached the pyamidal level. When the amplitude was increased to tlre

threshold of direct deep activation, a latency jump was observed at the plramidal level.

Figue 5.4 The areas of the scalp coresponding to excitation of 5-pm nociceptors in thrcshold stimulation
of the hand motor area. The total excitation area was 20 cm2. The result was obtained for threshold motor
stimulation (100 Us, 205 mA) with I cm disk electrodes having the curent concentrated to lhe edge.

According to simulations, tfueshold transcranial stimulation of the hand motor area

excites 5-pm nociceptors on a large sca.lp area (Figure 5.4). The size of the excitation

area correlated with the stimulation pulse length. The correspondence was strongest

with very short pulse lengths. The area was 12 and 20 cm2 with 10-ps and i00-gs

P
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constant current pulses, respectively; with a i-ms pulse it was 26 cm2. There was no

significant difference between capacitor discharge and constant current pulses. The

electrode size had no significant effec! the excitation area was approximately 20 cm2

with electrode sizes from zero (point electrode) to four centimetres.

The thickness of the fibre in the nociceptor model had a marked effect on the size of the

excitation area. In the threshold motor stimulation with a 100-tr.s pulse the area was only

5 cm2 for a 4-pm fibre - approximately a quarter of the corresponding area for a 5-pm

fibre.

5.4 Sensitivity of EEG leads

The distance between EEG elecaodes correlated with the size of the brain volume from

which the signal is registered. The half-sensitivity volume was 8.0 and 2.8 cm3 with the

electrode separations of 20" and 10', respectively. These electrode distances correspond

approximately to electrode montages with 64 and 256 electrodes. In comparison, HSV

for a planar gradiometer was 5.6 and 3.8 cm3 with a coil separation of 20 and 10

degrees, respectively. With a three-electrode lead, in which two reference electrodes are

on both sides of the active electrode, the half-sensitivity volume was 2.4 and O.7 cm3

with the electrode separations of 20" and 10o, respectively. With these electode

distances, the direction of the sensitivity was mainly radial with the three-electrode lead

and mainly tangential with the bipolar lead.
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6 Discussion

The purpose of this research was to find an optimal method for transcranial electrical

stimulation with respect to patient discomfort and the effectiveness of the stimulation

during general anaesthesia. This was attempted by constructing a dedicated stimulator

and by modetling motor and pain excitation involved with the method. Furthermore, it

was expected that the modelling methods would give information about the sensitivity

of electrode leads in EEG.

6.1 The stimulator

The design of the dedicated device for transcranial stimulation was simple, yet the

performance was satisfactory. The use of an isolation transformer in the output stage

ensures patient safety and allows high output voltages beyond the normal operation

limits of semiconductor devices. The stimulator provides consta[t current pulses, which

are generally preferred in neurophysiological investigations; witl constant current

pulses, the variations in the skin-electrode impedance do not affect the stimulation

amplitude. The assumption that fast pulse trains provide an anaesthesia resistant

transcranial stimulation method has been supported in recent literature describing intra-

operative monitoring methods (Pechstein et al., 1996t Calancie et al., 1998; Ba(ley et

al.,2002).

The new features of the stimulator allowed investigations that were not possible with

the stimulalors available at that time. The maximum current drive capability of a

standard ENMG-stimulator, typically 100 mA, is often not sufhcient for transcranial

stimulation. The commercially available dedicated transcranial stimulator (Digitimer

Ltd, England) produced only single pulses (a multi-pulse stimulator producing constant

voltage stimuli has become available from Digitimer). The stimulator constructed in this

work has been used to study the effect of different anaesthetic agenis on MEP
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monitoring and in establishing neurophysiological monitoring methods during scoliosis

surgery at Tampere University Hospital.

6,2 The stimulation current flow

The result that by using a small electrode distance the stimulation can be restricted to a

smaller area agrees with that of L.G. Cohen and Hallett (1988). They reported that the

maps of the hand motor area were best defined and restricted with a short electrode

distance (2.3 cm). They also noted that changing the orientation of the bipolar short

distance electrode montage affected the location of the map with respect to the active

electrode. This is probably related to the tangential curent flow observed with the short

electrode distances.

The lower stimulation thrcshold reported for the unifocal method (Rossini et al., 1985)

can be by obtained also by the simpler thrce-electrode stimulation, as the stimulating

current flow fields were similar. If the centre electrode were located at vertex and two

other electrodes over the hand motor areas on both sides, the electrode placement would

allow three-electrode stimulation of lower limbs and bipolff stimulation of hand motor

areas. However, the low pain reported with unifocal stimulation cannot be expected, as

the catiodal current density is, still, half of the one for bipolar stimulation.

A skull resistivity of 80 times the resistivity of the soft tissues (the brain and the scalp)

suggested by Rush and Driscoll (1969) was used in current flow evaluation- This

resistivity ratio has been commonly used in modelling studies. However, recent

measurements suggest considerably lower skull resistivity, approximately 15 times the

soft tissue resistivity (OosGndorp et al., 2000). If this is the case, the effect of the

electrode distance and size were probably underestimated.

The cunent flow fields presented in this work may be used to plan electrode

conligurations for specific stimulation targets. The form of presentation, Iines

displaying current direction and contours showing current density, is believed to be

more informative than isopotential rnaps presented in eadier papen (Rush and Driscoll,

1969; Grardori and Rossini, 1988).
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63 The activation of a corticospinal fibre

The D wave threshold for the model of a corticospinal fibre of the hand motor area was

269 mA with 50 ps constant current pulses. With 50 Fs and 100 ps capacitor discharge

pulses it was 333 and 268 mA, respectively. The results are in agreement with clinical

research. Calancie et al. (1998) reported thresholds in the range of 100 to 200 V for 50

ps constant voltage stimuli, while the inter-electrode impedance was 500 - 750 Q.

Calancie et d. (1998) measured muscle responses to pulse train stimulation in

anaesthesia. Because such responses are the result of the summation of D waves at

spinal level (Ianiguchi et al., 1993a), their threshold approximate the one for D waves.

Burke et al. (1992) reported D wave thresholds between 75 - 300 volts for capacitor

discharge pulses.

There has been contradicting opinion about where the direct activation of a corticospinal

fibre to tbrcshold anodal stimulation takes place. Rothwell et al. (1994) proposed that

the location is at the cell body or near it. Iles and Lunn (1993) suggested tenth node of

Ranvier based on their nerve model. The findings of this study were that the location is

not the cell body but near it - at the third node of Ranvier for a cell locating in the

superficial cortical layers. However, for a cell locating in the anterior bank of central

sulcus - which is usual for the hand motor area - the location was the fifth node after the

initial bend of the fibre.

With the stimulation current of five times the excilation threshold, the activation was

initiated directly at the deep bend the axon makes when entering the midbrain.

Furtiermore, the simulated active behaviour demonstrated a latency jump at plramidal

level and blocking of the late D wave. Qualitatively the result is in good agreement with

clinical data explaining the eady D waves with strong stimuli (Rothwell et al., 1994).

However, the amplitude required for the dircct activation was much higher than

expected. A possible explanation for the difference is the non-spherical shape of the

base of the skull. The flat bottom of the frontal lobe constricts the current flow near the

midbrain, which may affect the tbreshold. Another uncertainty in the model is the

sharpness of the deep axon bend. The sharpness affecls strongly the local trans-

membrane current strength and, thus, the excitation threshold at the bend.
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The simulations were not expected to be accurate with respect to the propagation

velocity. The GENESIS program, which was used to simulate the active behaviour of

the neNes, uses injected currents as the source of the excitation. The currents were

obtained by transforming the extra-cellular potentials induced by the stimulation to

equivalent injected currents. This approximation is valid only for sub-threshold situation

when the opening of the membrane channels does not have significant effect on the

current distribution. Thus, the method may be used to estimate the excitation th.resholds,

but may not simulate accurately the active behaviour of the fibre.

The understanding of the neural mechanisms behind the D and I waves is important for

interpretation of clinical findings. The findings of this research have provided

information about the D wave. A future application of neural modelling could be

evaluating models suggested for the origins of I waves (Ziemann and Rothwell, 2000).

This would require building of complicated models with many different interconnected

cells. However, growing knowledge on cortical cells and measurement of cortico-

cortical activity after the stimulus could help in this.

6.4 Pain excitation

The excited scalp area, according to the nociceptor model, conelated with the length of

the stimulation pulse. This is in agreement with previous research (Geddes, 1987).

Using a very short stimulation pulse (10 !rs) approdmately ha.lved the area.

The nociception threshold in tanscranial stimulation, obtained with the sensory nerve

model, was considerably higher than the clinical result by Hiikkinen et al. (1995). One

reason is probably the contribution of other sensory nerve tlpes to t}Ie pain. The other

sensory nerves, being thicker, are much more easily excited as compared with

nociceptors: even the thickest myelinated nociceptors have considerably high thresholds

to extemal electric currents. There is also uncertainty in the parameters of the nerve

models. The sensory nerve model was based on measurements rnade on thick peripheral

sensory nerves (Schwarz et al., 1995) and is not necessarily accurate for thinner

nociceptors. Different models were used for motor and sensory nerves, as there is

indication about their different behaviour in humans (Kieman et al., 2001). However,
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the motor nerve model (Sweeney at al., 1987) was based on marrunalian data and may

not be accurate for human motor nervss.

The modelling methods used in this work were very simple in the view of the

complexity of the pain sensation. The effect of unmyelinated nociceptors was not

studied; it was assumed that with the very short stimuli used in transcranial stimulation

the myelinated nociceptors mainly produce the sensation. Besides, there would not have

been sufficient information about the behaviour of unmyelinated nociceptors to build a

model. It is not claimed that the area of excited nociceptors in the scalp would be

directly related to the intensity of the pain. However, because the excitation of the

sensory receptors is always the first stage of the sensation, the results may still give

some indication about how strong an effect certain stimulation parameters may be

expected to have. The validity of this approach is supported by the observed linear

behaviour of the pain as the function of stimulation intensity (Hiikkinen et al., 1995).

The results on tJrc excitation area are expected to be useful in reducing the discomfort to

the patient. They provide new quartitative information about the effect of various

stimulation parameters and the range of pain excitation. It may be concluded, for

example, that if a topical anaesthesia is used to reduce the pain, it must be applied on a

large area around the electrodes. Furthermore, a yery short stimulation pulses are

required to achieve significant reduction on pain, which may not be practical, as this

would require very high voltage levels.

6.5 The sensitivity of EEG leads

The half-sensitivity volumes of bipolar and three-electrode EEG leads correlated with

the inter-electrode distance of the lead. With small electrode distances good focusing of

the lead to cortical sources was achieved without compromising the signal amplitude

too much. The result contradicts the usual expectation that the curent spreading effect

of the poody conducting skull limits the spatial resolution of EEG considerably. In fact,

the results imply that with small electrode distances, i.e. large number of electrodes, a

very good spatial resolution - comparable to that of rragnetoencephalography - may be

achieyed.
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There has beon controversy in literature over the relative merits of EEG and MEG.

Some papers have reported that EEG has comparable, if not better, spatial resolution as

compared with MEG (Cohen, D. et al., 1990; Liu et al., 2002). Others have presented

conflicting results (Irahy et al., 1998). Usually the spatial resolution is discussed in

terms of errors in localizing dipoles, which involves solving inverse problem. The

accuracy of the solution is affected by several factors, such as the localization algorithm

and the source model used, errors in the volume conductor model, sensory

configurations, and noise filtering. The conflicts in literature probably reflect

differences in these factors.

The results of this study were obtained using skull to soft tissue resistivity ratio of 80.

As mentioned before, the actual skull resistivity may be considerably lower. Therefore,

the half-sensitivity volumes for EEG may be smaller than predicted.

Using the reciprocity theorem, these results were obtained from the same or similar

curent flow calculations that were done to evaluate the stimulation current fields.

Similarly, the results give also the half-intensity volumes for different stimulation leads.

These volumes may give some indication about the focusing of the stimulation, at least

in the case of threshold activation near the electrodes.
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7 Conclusions

The present paper contributes to the practice and theory of transcranial electrical

stimulation method. Various aspects of brain function can be investigated and motor

pathways reliably monitored intra-operatively with the dedicated stimulator constructed.

The theoretical results help in designing efficient stimulation strategies with minimum

discomfort to the patient and give information about neurophysiological mechanisms

involved. This research also presents results on the properties of EEG leads to measure

cortical sources. The following specific conclusions can be drawn:

1. A simple design is sufficient for a reliable dedicated stimulator with a variety of

features.

2. The eleclrode size and current profile have little effect on transcranial

stimulation and EEG measurement with usual electrode distances.

3. With short-distance bipolar electrodes the stimulation curent is tangential to the

surface of the brain and restricted to a small cortical area.

4. Stimulation of the brain with a thee-electrode configuration is simitar to that

with the unifocal method.

5. The thresbold activation (D wave) to anodal transcranial stimulus is initiated at

the third node of Ranvier on a cell locating in superficial cortical layers. On a

cell locating in the anterior bank of the central sulcus (hand area) the activation

is initiated at the fifth node from the initial bend ofthe fibre.

6. A strong anodal stimulus is able to activate the corticospinal fibre directly at the

bend the fibre makes when entering the mid-brain.
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7. The pain sensing receptors in the scalp are excited on a large area in transcranial

stimulation. Thus, if a topical anaesthetic is used to reduce the pain, it must be

applied at a distance of several centimetres around the electrodes. Using very

short stimuli approximately halves the area.

8. The conical activity of the brain can be measured with a good spatial resolution

using short-distance electrode montages.

In conclusion, the results obtained in this study provide useful information for clinical

development of transcranial electrical stimulation method and for designing specific

stimulation tasks. The versatile stimulator constructed can be used to test the effects of

various stimulation paraineters. Further clinical research is needed to confirm the

conclusions of the present paper.
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Transcranial electrical stirnulator producing
high arnplitude pulses and pulse trains

V. Suihko*f{ and llanau Eskotaf
tRignlt Ganit lBtituta Ta@n tlnimily ol Tbh@l4g R) Bd 592,
flN BlOt TMq.o nhbhd
ITdtuW UliMi, Hospitdl, PO Box 20U), tIN - y521 Tdqpqq Ftnlaaa

Transcran:ial elzctrbal stimulatian can be used, for cliniral
inoestigations oftht caltral neruous slstern anl for monikning
of motor ncfle tra.ts duing surgical oPatutions. We uish"l, to
red,rlre thz pain L ohted, uith th-e transcraninl ?lzctrif,al
stimul.atimt and ta improoe thz lll,{ulness oJ the nuthod Jor
nanitoring dtring surgical opfiatim$. A dedicaud tran^t
caanial electrbal stimulatm uas dzsigncd h@ing specbl
feahtres ta ftd re the pain sensatbn and tht na.r,e blaching
dect ol anaAtthztics. It prwides constarLl dnrsnt an.l ctnstant
1)ollage stimul/rtiotl pub$ uith vay shmt d,uration and, higlt.
amllihulc. Thz puke length it adjustabb in thz range oJ 15 to
l25 ps, uhilz thz maxinurnl anphtuda t lqn V and I A for
wkage ond afient stinulatiorl findzs, re$pecthreb. Special

featufts in.ludtd high.ftpetition-rutz p ls? /:,ains 150-
2000 PuAa s ' ) and a three"lnbod,e stimulation co\figufli.
titn. We swest that thz ebctri.cal trans.aanial stimulati.on hes
tha pobntial to be & relatiteb pdinlzss nqthod, Jor nltiru
cliniral irtuestigatians and a reliabb mzthnd Jor mmitoring
dlrring surgery.

Introductiotr

Electrical transcranial stimulation of the motor cortex is
a useful non-in?sive method for assessing conduction
in motor pathwals. It can be used for clinical investiga-
tions with conscious patients [1, 2] and for monitoring
during surgical operations [3-5]. The merhod &?s
inftoduced in 1980 by Merton and Morton [6]. They
discharged a high voltage capaciror rhrough stimulating
electrodes attached over the motor cortex on the scalp.
These single electric shocls elicited twitch-like move-
ments of associated muscles without undue discomfort-
A high amplitude (up to 1000 \) vras needed to
penetrate the poorly conducting skr 1, and the short
pulse duration (approximately 10 /s) was beneficial in
reducing th€ pain involved with the stimulation [7].

The capacimr discharge pulse has a shape with a fast
spike foltowed by an exponenrially decaying tail.
Zenmer and Neunuller [8] presented a modificatio
to this shape. They interrupted r}Ie pulse alier ,10 or
70;a fiom the beginning, thus cutting rhe low
amplitude tail. This &odificarion reduced the pain
sensation but did not afrect the motor responses. They
concluded that the low amplitude tail of the pulse did
not contribute to the cortical exciration but did

increase the pain. Generatly, short high-amplitude
pulses are preferred because of the faster acti tion of
the pyramidal neurons as compared to the sensory
receptors of the scalp [7]. I-ong low-amplitude pulses
obtainable fiom standard elecroneuromyographic
devices have also been tesred [9, l0].

Rossini s, al [11] presented a unifocal stimulat_ion
technique. A single anode \ras placed over the motor
area, and the caihode consisted of 12 interconnected
electrodes placed at regular inter ls around the head.
By using this technique it v\,as possible to elicit motor
responses to lowamplitude square wave stimtrlation
ptnses (55-155 V, 50-150 lrs). Furriermore, rhe test
subjects mted the unifocal technique signiGcandy more
tolerable. Unifocal srimulation induces current flowing
in the same direction as the pramidal axons leaving
the cortex uzl. This is likely r}Ie reason for the better
efrectiveness as compared to bipolar stimulation.
However, for successfirl implemenration of the techni-
que, t}Ie impedances of tlle large number of electodes
mrxt be carefully balanced, which involves considerable
preparation work. Similar, if not identical, current
distibution can t'e achieved by usinB olrly rwo inter-
connected electrodes placed on opposite sides of the
head [12,,13]. Therefore, dre same excitation efrec-
tiveness can be obtained with the three-electrode as
with the unifocal technique.

Some surgical operations involve risk of permanerlt
injury on sensory and motor newe Eacs. Senmry
evoked potentials (SEP) are commonly monitored
during operations in order to give an early .waming
about a condition, which would, if prolonged, lead to
permanent damage [14, 15]. However, sensory and
motor pathwap are located in ditrerent parts of rhe
spinal cord and have a separate blood supply. Thus,
SEP monitoring alone may fail to indicate the loss of
motor fiurction. The electrical transcradal stimulation
method has b€en tested for monitoring of motor
evoked potentials (MEP). Unfortunately, it has been
reported that *re use of halogenated anaesthetics have
led to impairment or complete loss of MEPs [16, l7].
T^niguchi et aL [8] reported thal rhe impairmenr w?s
reduced, if not removed, by using fast pulse trains
instead of single pulses. Taniguchi s, al us€d direct
electrical stimulation of er?osed cortex, but the same
principle can be expected to work also with ts-anscEnial
stimdation [19, 20].

After the introduction of the magnetic stirnulation
method [21], interest in developing the electrical
transcranial stimulation has diminished considerablv:
the electrical stimutation still causes pain sensation dr
discomfort, whereas the magenetic stimulation is*Adnr 
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considered parnless. However, the electrical stimulation
method has some benefits over the magnetic method
[22]. Electrical u:anscranial stimulation has better
focusability and repetitiveness. Electrical stimulators
are cheap, light devices conu-ary to rnagnetic stimula-
tors, which are rather healy and exPensive. Differe[t
\^,aveforms can be produced more readilywith electrical
stimul,atols. Magnetic stimulation in the operating
theatre causes disturbance to other electronic devices
and may afiect various metallic parts. Furthermore, dle
neurophysiological mechanisms, by which the electrical
and magneEc transcranial stimulaEon elicit the motor
responses, have differences [23-25].

The aim of the work presented in this paper was to
reduce the pain involved with the transcranial electrical
stimulation, and to develop a stimulation method which
is easy to use in rourjne clinical investigations-
Furdrermore, we wished to enhance the applicability
of the method for motor monitorin8 during surgery.
Pain has signficance even with rhis application, because
control recordings may be required before and after
the opemtion, and they would be registered from
consciorB patients.

Methods

We designed and consmrcted a dedicated transcrrmial
electrical stimulator. It provided stimulus pulses and
electrode configumEons, which were based on our
theoretical r€sults and clinical e+edments [26]. The
construction was designed considering dre safety
requirements for neural trrnscutaneous stimulators.
The electrical safety and the emitted radio frequency
interference of the prototype were inspected at the
State Research center of Finlartd (VTT)- The electrical
safety was inspected according to the EN 60601-l
standard excluding tests of a destructive nature, and
the interference 1!aa measured acording to the EN
55011 standard.

The following assumptions were used as the basis of the
design:

r Short stimulus pulse lengths are optimal. Thick
pFamidal cells have short time constants, betlveen
40 to 50 /s. Thus, lengthening the stimulus pulse
to longer than 100 gs hardly affeca the required
stimulation amplitude; longer pulses would only
increase *re intensity ofdre pain sensation caused
by t]te stimulation.

. High stimulation amplitude is required. The bony
skull is a very good electrical insulator, and only a
small palt of the stimulation current flovi,lng
beween the elecuodes enters the brain. The
stimulus strength cannot be increased by using
very long pulses (see above) , tlus, high arnplitude
is needed to induce sufEcient cun:ent into dre
brain.

. Constant crurent pulses give more controlled
stimulus thaa constant voltzge pulses. The elec-
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trode-skrn imp€dance varies with the voltage level.
It may change as a fimcuon of time even with a
constant voltag€ level. Therefore, the stimulus
strength produced by constant voltage stimulation
is uncertain and cannot be reproduced. Ihe
stimulus strength produced by the constant
current stimulation is more conrolled, as the
impedance riations are actively compensated by
*re stimulator circuitrr,.

. The MEP depressing effect caused by halogenated
anaesthetics may be overcome by using pulse
trains with a hiSh repedlion rate.

. The required strmulus strength can be reduced by
using the three-electrode configuiation.

Results

The constructed stimulator produces a single rectan-
gular voltage or cwrent pulses, and pulse trains
consisting of two to eight puls€s. The user calr adjust
dle pulse duration, the number of pulses, and the
repeflUon rate over a wide range, which enables
experiments widr different stimulation parameters.
The pulse length can be selected in the runge of 15
to 125 ps, and the interval between the pulses in a oain
in rhe range of 0.5 to 20 ms (corresponding repeition
rate of 50 to 2000 pulses s- ' ).

The circuitry is simple. The device consists of conEol
circuitry, power supply, and output stages. The basic
construction of the output stage is presented in figure
l. The method to control the output amplitude
depends on the chosen stimulus modality, which can
be constant voltage or constant curre[t stimulation.
With a constaot voltage stimulation mode, the output
amplinrde is adjusted by changing the voltage level of
the high voltage souce. The high voltage is produced
widr a pulse width modulated power supply. The user
a4iusts a reference signal to confol the output
voltage. Transiston in the output stages openrte as
simple ON-OFT switches; they are switched on
during the stimulation with a control puke to the
gate terminal, However, the maxjmum stimulation
curent $ limited by the tiansistors. This is accom-
plished by setting an appropriate voltage level for dre
gate control Pulses.

Widl constant current stimulation mode the high
voltage level is kept constant at the maximum. In tiis
cas€, the transistors operate as voltage controlled
cuirent sources: the level of the gate voltage determines
t}re strength of the curreot that is allowed to flow
drough the transistors. The transistor Q4 (figure 1)
continuously adjuss the voltage over the primary
winding of the transformer T2 (figure 1), so ihat the
current is kept constant at a level determined by the
gate voltage.

To ensure patient safety, isolating pulse transformers
are used in the output stages. This provides a flodting
patient connection, which ensures that the current fed
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Figrn 1. Stinulator adput circuitry. A st ikhzd. nadz pouer suppb prouidcs the ad,jlltt bb higl ooltage source (0- JoO I). Tuo
artpui stalges (onl, ow ilhstratuA) fad, thz a.nent to a Patient thraqh an outry tra$istar, Q4, and, an i:oktlim transJormer, 72.
Thz slirnulator can operate i.n constant aohage or in constant anrrant mod,e. With thz cotltkrnt ohage modz the drtput amplitudz is
anjustzd b adjurting thz high.aoltnge sutrce oohage boel. U1, E and. T1 charge C3 until the dzsired oohage b)el. uhich is set b)
VOLTACE-REF, i:reached.Ilthe 6et decaeaies the aollage sefting C3 is d,bcharged. through Q2 ntil thz datired, l@el is reachzd as
dalzcted b U . tlilh,he constant curent madz tfu otttpll.t transisLtr W o?erarzs $ a constant aorent yrurce anl tht sutput
amplitudz * ad,ju:ted b adjwting thz trawisttt gau oohage (CURRENT_REF). Thz atu'lagz slnitch Q) i: slt itched, on duing tha

Puka Afu thz puke tlu gate charge m Q4 ts ranowd lllrough A. n ca6es a smav reue$e aoltage ooer the primary uinding alcr
a stimulu: puha afhi: Wrin?: a. ra|tn ft:et of thz maguth eore alltu ing ft sl unipolar puke train:. Thz ht)o output steges ar€
cunnzctzd, in seriA, ta provilz bipolar ot in Parallzl ta Prouide lhreeabctrodz stimulat ttt.

by the stimulator cannot leak through some other
device or patient connection. A floating patient
connection is mandatory in tr_anscranial electic stimu-
lators due to the high currents involved, and because
fie patient is also connected to other devices (e.9.
electromyographic device) during the stimulation. The
transformers were constructed with Siemens R50 ferrite
toroids. The primary winding consisted of500 tums and
the secondary winding of 850 turns of 0.35 mm copper

The stimulator has two separate output stages, which
can be intemally connected in series to produce bipolar
stimulation, or in parallel to produce dfee-electrode
stimulation. The maximum aplitude of each stage is
resticted to 500 V or 1 A thus the maximum a.vailatle
amplitude is 1000 V or I A with bipolar stjmulation,
and 500 V or 2 A with three-electrode stimulation. The
maximum energy per pulse delivered is 100 mJ.
Normally, ha]f of dre maximum stimulus strength is
sumcient for the purpose.

The control circuitry allows dre r.tser to adjust ihe
stimulus parameters, accepts an extemal or a mairual
trigger, and detects failure to deliver the stimulus.
The user is warned about two different fa states, one
with each stimulation mode: the failure to deliver
adjusted stimulation current with the constant current
stimulation, and the maximum current limit with the
constant voltage stimulation. These fail states are

detected by probing the voltage level on the primary
winding of dre isolating pulse Eansformer dudng the
stimulus pulse. The condition for a current fail is that
the maximum a\,ailable supply voltage is used to drive
the curren! to t}te patienl In this case the E_ansistor
drives the voliage very close to ground level on the
other primary terminal of the transformer (frgure 1,
SENSE2). The conditio[ for a current timit is that the
whole available supply voltage is not used to dr:ive dre
current to the patient In this case the traisistor
limits the curent so that the voltage in the primary
terminal is well above the ground level (figure 1,
SENSE2). Hence, loosened electrodes will cause a
current fail indication with constant curent stimula-
tion, and a short circuit condition (e.9. due to
moisture) will cause a current limit indication with
constant voltage strmulation. Ihe device does not
accept an external or a manual trigger before three
seconds has elapsed from &e previous stimulus. This
prevenb accidental condnuous stimulus and limits the
ine.gy ore, time to 33 mJ s-1.

Figure 2 presens the stimulation current waveform for
constant.current and constant-voltage stimulation
modes of ow stimulator, The waveforms were mea-
sured on a 500 O resistive load.

The stimulator fulfilled the requirements placed by the
EN 60601-1 and EN 55011 standards. However. it was'
noted that the maximum a.lailable output amplitude
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H
50 Ps

Fig.re 2. Sti.mularimt . fient uilh biPolar transcranial
stinuLrtit n uith (a) constant aolrage mndz and, (b) conrtant
aotent nadz. Thc ua e fornls TLwe mea"nned, utith a lzst laad,
of 500 A. Thz anpbtude setting uas 400 V anl, 400 nA tnith
aonstarlt toltdge anal constant drrrenl nad4 nsqutbeb.

exceeds the limit recommended for tEnscutaneous
nerve stimulators (IEC 601-2-f0), namely 500 V. Thus,
this q?e of stinulator is suited only for the specified
PurPose.

Discussion

In this paper a design of an elecEical transcmnial
stimulator is presented. Our stimulator delivers con-
stant current ard voltage pulses with a high amplitude
and a short duration. Eitler single pulses or pulse trains
can be used, and tlree-electrode as well as bipolar
stimulation is possible.

When using a voltzge stimulation, lariation in the inter-
electrode impedance will resr t in a lariation of the
total stimulation current, which in nrm results in a
rariation of the conical strmulauon currenl Thus, with
voltage stimulation the relation between t}le stimulation
amplitude and the cortical excitation is not accurately
known. The same electrode impedance may be dimcdt
to reproduce, and it may wen change during the
course of the investigation. This problem can be
partially overcome by measuring the cuirent during
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the voltage stimulation [27]. However, current stimual-
tion seems to be more reproducible and consistent than
voltage stimulation. This is especially importznt in
monitoring applicatioN in operating theares.

Unifocal stimulation induces less pain and is able to
excite the brain with a lower stimulation amplitude
than bipolar stimulation but is impractical due to the
large nurnber of electrodes that need to be fixed. The
three-electrode technique may provide a useful com-
promise between low pain and ease of use: the number
of electrodes is low and, when using constant current
stimulation, balancing of fie electrode impedances is
r1ot critical. The output circuity of our stimulator
supports the use of the three-€lectrode stimulation
technique.

The stimulauon amplitude a\'ailable from the stimula-
tor may seem very high as compared to general purpose
transcutaneous stimulators. However, due to the very
short duration of the pulse, *re energy delivered per
pulse is weII below the maximum level, 300 rqj,
recommended for transcutaneous nerve stimulators
(AAMI f980). It should also be noted that the
regiso.ation of motor evoked potentials does not
require any averaging: a single stimulus elicits a clear
muscle response in the millivolt range. Only a few
stimulus pulses per site are needed in clinical investiga-
tions, and one or two to check the state of the motor
pathwals during operations. Thus, dre total energy
delivered during investigations is low. Furthermore, the
net charge injected through the electrodes is very low in
comparison with, for example, functional elecn-ical
stimulation, and *rere is no charge accumulation as the
time intelld between the puJses is long. Thus, there is
Iro need to rxe biphasic stimulation pulses. Electrical
transcranial stimulation has been successfully applied
for over fifteen years without report of adverse effects.

We have tested the stimulator botl in the measurement
of cenu'al motor conduction time and in monitoring
during anaesthesia. Our experience with these pre-
liminary tests is *rat the use of constant current pulses
provides a more conffolled transcmnial electrical
stimulation technique. We believe that t}Ie method
ensures reliable recordings having its role especially in
oPerating thearres.

The critical component for the performance of the
sumulator is the isolation transformer used in the
output stage. The design presented in this paper wzs
based on readily alailable components, and is by no
means optimal. The small aNailable flux density change
in t}le ferrite core results in large size and a high
number of winding tums. Better performance can be
achieved by usiog a suitable high permeability aUoy as a
traDsformer core material in a stacked *rin plate_design
[28].
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Effect of Electrode Size in Electroencephalography
and Electrical Transcranial Stimulation

Suihko V, Eskola H' and Malmivuo J
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P.O. Box 692, SF - 33101 Tampere, Fintand
' Department ot Clinical Neurophysiology, Tampere University Hospital

P.O. Box 2000, SF - 33521 Tampere, Finland

Abstract.Ihe poorly conducting skull has a dominating eflect on how electrical currents llow in the
head. lt shapes the sensitivity distribution ol EEG lead and the cunenl density distribution ol electrical
transcranial stimulation [ead. The elfect ol the electrode size on these distributions was investigated
using a spherical head model which had a highly resislive layer representing the skull. According lo the
reciprocity theorem the sensitivity distribution is identical to the cunent densily disiribution for a
electrode lead, lhus lhe same results can be used lo asses the properties ol both the EEG and
eleclrical transcranial stimulation leads. The maximum intracranial sensitivity or current-density was 14
% higherwilh 20-mm diameler disk electrodes lhan with needle electrodes. ll the current llows through
the electrode edges only, the difterence is 23 7". However. the sensitivity (currenl-density) dislributions
dilfer only on a very small region near the maxima. Thus, the electrode size has no imporlance in EEG.
It may allect the pain sensaiion in electrical transcranial stimulation because of dilferenl efracranial
current densilies under the electrodes

INTBODUCTION

It is well known that the sensitivity distribution ot electroencephalography (EEG)
lead is spread into a quite wide volume of the brain due to the poor conductivity of the
skull (Rush and Driscoll 1969). ln similar fashion the current llow during electrical
transcranial stimulalion is widely distributed in the region oi the brain. According to the
reciprocity theorem the current distribution from each electrode lead in transcranial
stimulation is the same as the sensitivity distribution ol corresponding EEG lead
(Malmivuo and Plonsey 1994). Therefore, the same theoretical approach can be used
to evaluate the properties of EEG and eleclrical transcranial stimulation leads.

We have theoretically studied the effect oi size oi the electrodes on these cortical
distributions. We have used a model tor a round disk electrode with a uniform current
prolile in the electrode-tissue interface. However, in case oi larger electrodes the
current llow tends to concentrate to the edges (Suesserman et al. 1991). Therefore,
besides round electrodes with an uniform current profile, we have used also ring
electrodes to model the edge effect. The results have applications in comparing
needle and disk electrode recordings oi spontaneous EEG or evoked potentials and
in choosing eleclrodes lor transcranial electrical stimulation.

METHODS

The lead iield theorv

The lead {ield theory is based on the reciprocity theorem, which states that in all
linear systems it is possible to interchange source and detector without changes in the
source current to measured amplilude ratio (Helmhollz 1853). The lead lield presenis
the sensitivity distribution in the volume conductor for an electrode lead. lt gives the
relation between the source curent and the lead voltage as a tunction oI source



localion and direction (McFee and Johnston 1953). According to the reciprocity
theorem lhe lead rield is identically the same as the reciprocal currenl field, which is
the current distribution in the volume conductor when a unit current is led to the
electrode lead (Plonsey 1963).

ln this presentalion the lead field is presented as a combination of two types of
lines. Reciprocal current llow lines indicate the direction of the sensitivity Jor EEG
leads. Density ol these lines show also approximate inrormation about the magnitude
of the sensitivity; the denser the lines are, the higher the amplitude is. More accurate
inlormalion about the magnitude is gained from isosensilivity contours, which are the
same as reciprocal iso-current-density contours.

The head model

Simple analytical model of three concentric spheres presented by Rush and
Driscoll was used to calculate the reciprocal current distributions in head (Rush and
Driscoll 1969, Driscoll 1970). The spherical model consists o{ three shells representing
the brain, skull and scalp. Each shell is a homogeneous volume conductor, bul the
resistivity of the skull is 80 times the resistivity of the brain and scalp.

Electrodes in the model

The spherical model is based on use of point electrodes: reciprocal current is led
through infinitesimally small points located on the surface of the scalp. A single point
electrode was used to present EEG-needle-electrode. To model the contact surface
oi a disk electrode a grid ol point electrodes was used. The points were approximately
2.5 millimetres apart from each other. The edge eftect was modelled by a ring ol point
electrodes, thus omitting the centre part which does not contribute to the current
injection. ln other words, with a ring electrode a more realistic presentalion ol a disk
electrode was pursued, not a presentation o, some physical ring electrode. The
arrangement of the points lor a needle electrode, for a disk electrode with a uniform
current proiile and for a disk electrode with an edge effect Ging electrode) are shown
in Figure 1 .

- -2.5 mm
2-! mm-- ! ---l -. . . .:.2.5 eD

poht €lectode disk electode ring electrode

Figure 1. Electrode models used with the spherical head model. Left; single point electrode. Middle:
20-mm diameter disk electrode consisting ol several point electrodes. Distance between each point
is approximately 2.5 mm. Right: Ring electrode modelling the tendency ol the current to concentrate
to the edge-
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RESULTS

The results are presented for electrodes with a separation of 60 degrees. Figure
2a presents the lead {ield for a point electrode lead, Figure 2b for a disk electrode lead
with a uniform current profile and Figure 2c ior a ring elec{rode or a disk electrode with
a strong edge etfect. Current path lines tor reciprocal currents are presented with thin
solid lines. For electrical transcranial stimulation they show the direction of the current
flow during the stimulation and for EEG they show the direction ol the sensitivity. The
isosensitivity contours ror EEG lead are given as dashed lines. ln case of electrical
transcranial stimulation these lines show the iso-current-density contours. The location
and magnitude of lhe maximum sensitivity in the brain are also shown. Only upper
halves ol the spherical models are presenled.

It can be seen thal the highly resistive skull greatly aflects reciprocal current
distribution. The current finds the palh oi lowest impedance by spreading to a wide
area in the scalp before passing through the skull. Most o, the current flows along the
scalp between the electrodes not entering the brain at all. ln case of
electroencephalography this means that the sensitivity and spatial resolution ol the
electrode lead is decreased because of the skull which lies on the current path.

The point electrode produces the highest local cortical sensitivity for EEG or
current-density lo( electrical stimulation. lt is 14% higher than th-e value lor a disk elec-
trode having the diameter of 20 mm and 23o/" higher than the maximum sensitivity
(current density) for a 20-mm electrode with an edge effect. The maximum sensitivities
(current densities) are 138 Nm2,121 A,/m2 and 112 Nm2 per unit reciprocal current
applied lor point electrode, disk electrode and disk electrode with edge effect
respectively. However, when taking a closer look at the sensitivity (current density)
distributions in the brain, especially the isosensitivity (iso-current-density) lines, it can
be seen that ditterences are restricted to very small regions near the maximum
sensitivity (current density) locations. The distributions are practically identical at a
distance oi only some millimetres lrom the localion of the maximum.

Naturally, in case ot scalp, the sensitivity (current density) distributions are quite
different under the electrodes. The reciprocal current is highly concentrated under the
poinl electrode, but it is distributed to wide area beneath the disk electrodes.

DISCUSSION

The poor conductivity ol the skull is known to have a major etfect on the sensitivity
distribution of EEG lead (Nunez 1 981). Our findings show that changing the electrode
size will cause only small changes in the intracranial sensitivity distribution and this
is due to the current spreading eflect ol the skull between the brain and scalp. Thus,
the electrode size has small importance in electroencephalography, but it affects the
extracranial current density under the electrodes during the electrical transcranial
stimulation. This may atlect the pain sensation caused by the excitation oi scalp
tissue (Kantor et al. 1992, Hekkinen et al. 1994).

The comparison was performed with the electrode separation of 60 degrees (= 9.6
cm) which is suitable for electrical transcranial stimulaiion but quite large for EEG. The
separation was measured from the centres of the electrodes. With very smallelectrode
separalions the change in distance between the nearest electrode edges, as the
electrode size is changed, may have some etlect on the sensitivity distribution. We
have earlier studied the efiect of the electrode separation on the EEG lead sensitivity
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Figure 2. Sensitivity distributions for EEG leads or current-density distributions tor electrical stimula-
tion leads. a) Needle electrode. b) Disk elec{rode with unilorm current prolile on skin-electrode inter-
lace. c) Disk eleclrode with edge etlecl. Diameters ol the disk electrodes are 20 mm. Thin solid lines
show lhe reciprocal cunenl llow lines. Dashed lines show the isosensitivity (iso-curent-density)
contours. Localions or lhe maximum sensitivities (cunent densities) in the brain are indicated. Sensi-
tivity (cunentdensity) values are expressed for a unil reciprocal cunenl ('l A) applied.
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distribution (suihko et al. 1993).
The spherical model is very simplilied presentalion ol human head, yet it is

surprisingly good presentalion lor the anatomy of an average head (anatomical
variation is very high). Therelore it suits well ior these kind o, comparative methodo-
logical studies. Presentativeness is worst with {rontal or very deep brain structures
(Hamalainen et al. 1 989). Besides anatomy, anisotropicity of tissues in real head is an
important lactor (Rothwell 1994). ln lhe spherical model, like in many anatomically
more accurate models, tissues are assumed to be isotropic possibly causing error in
calculated sensitivity (current density) distributions.

The electrode size is naturally only one factor contributing to lhe properties of EEG
lead. Other factors, like changes in scalp resistivities and analomical variations, have
been investigated by several authors (Fender 1991). We find that presenting the
sensitivity distribution based on reciprocity theorem is a uselul tool for these kind of
studies.
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Abstract: The uDifocal techDiq[€ for transcraDial elec-
trical stihulatiotr of th€ braitr tas lo$er stiDulatioD
ahreshold aDd produces less discomfort abaD bipolar
aechnique. The unifocal techDique uses as matry as 12
oeutral electrodes (cathodes), wbicb are placed arouDd
lhe head. We mrde a theoretical coDpa soD betw€eD the
unifocal technique ard a sihpler three.el€cfiod€ tcch-
trique, whicb uses ody ttro cathodes placed otr opposiae
sides of the hcad. Tbe stimulatioD curr€Dt fields were cal-
culated with atr aDalytical tbree coDcentric spheres
model of the head. The results iDdicate that tbese two
rsethods excitc the brain similarly. Th€ paiD produced is
different due to differetrt catbodal currcDt dersities iD

the scalp. Horever, the tbree.electrode techdque is sug-
gesled as atr useful cofrprohise betweeu the ease of use
aDd hw pai[

INTRODUCTION

Different braitr functioDs can be activated and iDvesli-
gated by induciag electdcal cuirents to the brain. This was
first performed usitrg dLect electrical stirnulation [1]. Early
atteEpts to stimulatc tho brain transcratrially [2] acver
gained general acceptance, possiblc roasons bciDg the
inteDse paiD iDduced to patieDts or the lack of useful
responses, or both.

Thc first practical lranscranial stimulation mgthod was
presented in 1980 by Merton and Monoo [3]. To stimulate
tho motor area of the cortox thcy used a brief high-amplitude
capacitor discharge pulsc, which elicited twitch-like movo-
meots of associated muscles without unduc discomfort. The
stimulatiog electrode (anode) was placed over the hand
motor area and tho trgulral ole.Eodo (calhodo) otr vortex.

Rossini et al. presentei a method, which they called uni-
focal slimulating tecbriqu€ [4]. The stimulaling elecrode
was placed over ihe motor aroa, zlod the neutral electrode
consisting of a 1.5 cm wide steel belt was secued around
the head 1-2 cm rostlal to the nasioo-ioiorl plane. Rossini et
al. reported that the stimulation tfueshold was significa[tly
lower in lhe unifocal than in the bipolar stimulation method
and discomfort to padents was considerably smaller. Stimu-
latiotr was even more tolerable, when fte stool bglt cathode
was repl&ced by separate cathodes (as many as 12), which
wero placed arould the head at regular intervals.

For the udifocal stinulation mo6od to be successful, the
caftodal current is required to be evenly distributed arou-ud

the head. With a belt cathode this means thal the skin-elec-
rrode impedanco should not vary along the leDgth of the
elecuode, which may be very difficult to achieve. More evea

curreat dist butiotr ca.E be obtained with several separate
ele.fodes, if the skin under oach ele-crode is carefully pre-

2.4.7.06

pargd to €qualize the impedatrces. The use of several elec-
trodes as catlode requires much preparation vr'ork before
investigatioD. The.efo.e, a simpler method would be desir-
able for clidcal routine.

ln this paper a theoretical compari$o[ is presetrted
belween unifocal method using 12 cathode electrodes and a

thee-electrode method using only two cathodo olecfodes
placed on opposite sides of the head.

METHOD

The hu6aD head has a complex alatomy and physiology,
which are oot easily modeled mathematically, therefore sim-
plificatiotrs are needed. The skull has a remarkably high
resislivity compared to lhe scalp a]ld the intemal tissucs -
over 60 times higher. This has a marked effect on the cufietrt
distribution in the head and suggests, that therc are tbree
main pans oeeded for the model: the scalp, skdl atrd brain
(which itrcludes all tissues inside the skull). These tissues
havo a rcughly spherical shape. H€ace, the model of tbree
conceDtric sphoros, in which thoo sholls roFosont tho brain,
skull atrd scalp, may be used [5]. Tissues were assumed to
be homogenous atrd isofopic with rosistivities of 222 Cr-cm,

l7 ,600 c}crn ald 222 rj.cE for the brain, skull and scalp
@spectively. The Iadii were 9.2 cm, 8.5 cm, and 8.0 cm for
the scalp, skul, and brain, respectively.

Cufietrt was injected iDto ihe model tbrough point oloc-
trodes on the scalp. The solution for potential in the brain"
skull and scalp for single electrode pair can b€ found in [5].
Thc solution for several eloctrodes was obtahed by $]mma-
tion [6]. CurIcnt density was obtained as the negalive gradi-
ent ofpotential over resistivity. In inrerpretation of resulfs it
is imponatrt lo noticc thar the c1[rent density ihroughout tbe
head is dire.tly proponional to tha total cuirent tbrough the
electrodes. Thus, stiEulation current of one ampore was
used as unit currEDt.

RESTJLTS

Figure 1 presetrts rcsulls from thc rhree conccntric
spheres model for the udfocal electrode configuration. Fig-
ule 2 presents tie results for a simplified method, itr which
12 cathodes arg roplaced with ody two cathodes on opposite
sides of rhe head.

There is no difference between tlie cortical maximum
currelt densities of thos€ two stimu.ladotr mothods. The cur-
rent fields in the brain regiorN close to the stimulatiog elec-
trode are $i6ilar. The results indicate that the thlee-elerEode
and udfocal cooliguatioo excite thc bmin similarly due io
aloost ideDtjcai currenl fields iD tbe target region.

In the uifocal cooflguration the cathodal curretrt densi
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Figurr l. Stimulatio[ cureat field for the u focal stimu-
lation techDique. 12 caihodes are placed at regular infer-
vals arcund the head.

Figure 2. StimulatioD current freld for the tbree-elecfode
technique. Two cathodes are placed at the opposite sides of
ihe head-

ties in the brain and scalp are ve.y low, whereas ill the
three-eleclrode configuration current deDsities are fl atu-
rally much higher rcar the electrodes. The two methods
excite the scalp differently due to the unequal cathodal
curredt detrsities itr the scalp. Thus, the three-electrode
configlratiotr may be more paiofir.l thatr lhe udfocal.

DISCUSSION

Unifocal stimulation technique produces a more radial
current freld trear the stimulathg electrode than normal
bipolar stimtlation [6]. therefore, t[e pymmidal axons are

more effectively ercited and the th&shold of the motor
response is lower with the unifocal technique. the sase

effect cal1 be achjeved by usiDg only two caihodes, instead
of the 12 needed iD the uifocal method. The tbree-elec-
trode configuJatiod is more practical than the unifocal
$etho4 as the number of electrodes needed to be 6xed is
reduced from 13 to thrce.

Rossini et al. suggested that the better comfort of the
rmifocal siimulatiotr would be rcsult of less contraction of
muscles in the head [41. However, Hakkinetr et al.
reported, that ttre paitr inducei during the elertrical transc-
ranial stimulation is ori8inated frcm the sensory leceptors
at differe depths of the scalp [71. The muscle responses
of the neck and face muscles do not contribute signifi-
cantly to tbe discomfort, nor are the pain sensitive struc-
tures in the base of the skull stimulated, but the pain is
evolved ody locally from the activation of receptors in tle
scalp.

The hteosity of the pain ser$ation during the electrical
t a.oscradal stimulatioD depends on the number of excit€d
receptors, or in oiher words, on the $ize of the excited area
in the scalp. If the cadodal clllrent density becomes sma.ll

enougb, lhe paiD sensatioD may be reduced. as il seexos ro

be the case with the uaifocal stimulatioD meahod. When
usin8 three-elecEode technique instead of bipola.r stimula-
tion, the cathodal cu$ent density is halved, but still is quite
high. Because there are two cathodes instead of one, the
excited area is aot trecessadly reduced. Thus, the three-
electrode configuration produces more pain than the udfo-
cal melhod. However, the thrce elecuode coofiguntion is a
useful compromise betweetr ease of use and low pain.
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Abstract

Conicospinal axons can be ditectly activated using anodal transcranial electrical stimulation. The purpose of t}li! work was to find the

location of the direct activation- The response to stimuladon was modeled with a spherical head model and an active model of a

corticospinal nerve. The nerve modet had a deep bcnd at a location corresponding to a corticospinal fiber entering ihe midbrain. The
threshold activation initiated close to brain sudacei the exact locarion depended on wheher the cell body located in the surface layen of ihe
brain or in lhe bank of &e cenral sulcus. The stimulation time constant was zl4 ps. When ahe sdmulus amplitude was increased, the site of
activation shifted gradually to deeper level. unlil the activation initiated direcdy at (he bend causing a half millisecond latency jump at
spinal lev€I. These results support the fieory thai the conicospinal axons can be direcdy activated at deep locations using anodal
lranscranial electncal stimulation. However. the high amplilude needed for the direct activalion suggests thal not only lhe bends on lhe
fibers. but also.he shape ofsurounding volume conductor (intracranial cavity) favor activation at this locanon. o 1998 Elsevier Science
Ireland Ltd. A1l rights reserved

(^vardri Transcranial electrical stimulationl Motor evoked polential; Nerve model; D wave; Codcospinal Eacl

l lntroduction

Brain functions can be activated by inducing electrical
currents into the brain. This can be done with direct elec-
trical (Bartholow, 1874), transcranial electrical (Merton and
Morton, 1980; Menon et al., 1982) and transcranial mag-
netic (Barker et al., 1985; Rothwell, 1993) stimulation
methods. By stimulating the primary motor cortex, one
can produce motor evoked potentials, which provides a
method for investigating the functioning of motor pathways.

Transcmnial electrical stimulation has proven to be useful in
clinical neurophysiological investigations (Rossini et al.,
1994). In order to correctly interprer the investi8ations. ir
is be important to understand the neural mechanisms
involved.

Transcranial stimulus (magnetic or electdcal) applied to
the motor cortex produces a muscle response with a short

latency (Mills et al., 1987; Merton et al., 1982). Despite the
short latency, the neuml mechanisms involved are not sim-
ple or fully understood (Young and Craccq 19851 York,
1987). A single transcranial electrical pulse is able to
evoke multiple descending volleys on the spinal cord, and
the numbff of the volleys is increased as the function of
stimulus intensity (Patton and Amassian, I 954; Amassian et
a1., 1987; Day et al., 1987i Inghilleri et al., 1989; Burke et
al., 1990). The tust volley, called D (direct) wave, results
from dircct activation of the axons leaving the coftex. The
following volleys, called I (indirect) waves, arc mediated
transsynaptically from the cortex. Because of the short
latency activation of the motor neurons, the nerve signal
is assumed to be conducted via fast corticospinal fibers.
Futhemorc, D and I waves have equal conduction veloci-
ties suggesting lhat they are mediated through the same
pathway.

The latencies produced with transfianial magnetic stimu-
lation are I 2 ms longff than those produced with transcra-
nial electdcal stimulation (Mills et al., 1987). This is
dought to be caused by different stimulating curent dircc-
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tions; the current is tangential in respect to the brain surface
with magnetic, and mainly radial with electrical stimulation
(Malnivuo and Plonsey, 1995; Malmivuo et al., 1997).
Hence, magnetic stimulation preferably excites the tangen-
tial stucturcs in the cortex morc readily producing I than D
waves, whereas electrical stimulation preferably excites the
radial structures always produchg a D wave. The D wave is
believed to be initiated at the conical end of the axon in the
same manner as with dircct electrical stimulation (Patton

and Amassian, 1954; Burke et 
^1.,1992). 

However, it has

been shown that both transcranial methods can produce D
waves, but anodal electrical stimulation is able to excite
deeper parts ol the axons (Amassian et at., 1990; Edgley
et a1., 1990; Burke et al., 1993; Kitagawa and Moller, 1994;
Fujih et al., 1996). Rothwell et al. (1994) report€d that by
increasing the intensity of anodal transcranial electrical sti-
mulation first one and then iwo earlier D wave spikes were
observed on spinal registmtion. Further increase in stimulus
intensity rcsulted in the disappearance of the threshold D
wave. Thus, they concluded that the earlier spikes resulted
ftom the activation of axons on the sarne tmct as with
tkeshold activation but at different levels, possibly at cere-
bral peduncle and pyramidal decussation.

Litde work has been done to model the neuml mechan-
isms involved with transdanial stimulation. Amassian et al.
(1992) demonstmted that bends on axons are preferable sites
for activation with magnetic stimulation in a physical head
model. Iles and Lunn (1993) used an active nerve model
based on Hodgkin Huxley parameters and suggested that
the threshold D wave with tansdanial electrical stimulation
is initiated some l0 nodes distal to cortex. CIearIy, fitrther
efforts in this alea would be useful. The purpose ofthis work
was to model the direct corticospinal activation, especially
to find out the location of the activation. This study will test
the models based on clinical data and could lead to better
understanding of associated neural mechanisms.

2. Methods and materials

Volume conductor and active nerve models were used in
combination to simulate the rcsponse of a single corticosp-
inal fiber to anodal transcranial electrical stimulation of the
hand motor area. The nerve tesponse was evaluated in two
steps (McNeal, 1976). First, fie exaacellular potential was
calculated for appropriate stimulation set-up. Then, the
response to this potential distribution was simulated with
an active nefle model.

The potential in the brain was calculated with a spherical
head model as presented by Rush and Driscoll (1969). It
includes two concentric spheres bounding shells represenF
ing the scalp and skull tissues and a sphere rcpresenting the
brain tissue. The radii of the spheres were fitted to a trans-
verce cross-section of a human head, being 7 crf 7.5 cm and
8.2 cm for fte bmin, skull and scalp respectively. The resis-
tivities of the scalp and hain were 222 Ocm and that of the

skull was 2.5 kocm. The value for the skull resistivity in this
panicular application differs from that used in EEG model-
ing. The human skull consists of two bony tables separated
by a spongy region containing blood. Thus, it resembles the
structure of a leaky capacitor (Geddes and Baker, 1967), and
the value of effective resistivity depends on the frequency.
With transcranial electrical stimulation, the stimulation
pulse lenglh is typically 50 ps and the rise time of the
pulse is only a few microseconds. Hence, a relatively low
effective resistivity can be expected.

Two point electrodes were placed on the scalp of the
spherical head model ? cm apa( ftom each other colre-
sponding to the stimulation of the hand motor area. A
point electrode serves as a good model for a disk electrode
when considering the stimulation current field in the brain
(Suihko et al., 1994).

The extracellular potential distribution was calculated for
two different cases of a corticospinal nerve. The first case

represented a cell with the soma locating in the supedcial
cortical layers. The soma was assumed to locate at a depth
of 2 mm below the brain surface corresponding to the layer
V of the conex. The axon ran radially ftom the conex
towmds the center of the brain until it bent downwards.
The bend was located at a depth of 6.5 cm corresponding
to a corticospinal fiber entering the midbrain. After the
bend, the axon path continued towards the pyramidal decus-
sation. The second case rcFesented a cell with the soma in

Fi8. L Spherical model of human head (Rush od Driscoll, 1969). Slimu'
laUon elecrrodes werc pla@d m $e scalp ar $e inter-elecnode distance of
7 cm conesponding Io sdmulation of tbe bmd motor dea ExEacelluld
lote ial was calculated on the path of a co.ticospinal libd. Two ditr@nt
geometries were ued for the fiber. I. the fi6t cde, shown wirh solid line,
$e cell body located h the sorlace layes of the brain. In the s@ond cde
the cell body locaied in $e bank of rhe cenral sulcus- The initi.l pan of
lhe don aa Gngential to the sudace of the brain (nansvffi ro rhe plane
of the papeo, od rhe fber bent shd?ly ro a radial direction at the location
iodicaled with an arror.

c.thode
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Table I

NeNe model palmeteB
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SoM (Hodgkin md Huxley, 1952)

Axoplas ic resistivity
Membrme capacilance/unii area

Membrae condDcBnce/urit ae
rrngh

Axon ad initial segnent (Sweney et al.. 1987)

Axoplasnic resistivity
Membme capacibnce/u ma
Mdinul soditrm channel condDcunce/unit area
Nemst po@ntial for sodium chunels
Leakage chercl cdductancer'mir a@
Nem$ pote.tiat for leaka8e channels

Axon dimeter to 6ber dimerer ntio
loiemo.lal lengft to 6ber diameEr rano

Length of initial segmenr

the antedor bank of the cenfal sulcus. The soma was
assumed to locate at a depth of 5 mm below the brain sur-
face. There was a sharp bend in the initial part of lhe axon;
the axon was tangential to the sudace of the brain for the
first 3 nun, then it bent sharply in a radial direction. After
that, the geometry was identical with that of ttre first case.
Fig. I shows the spherical head model, placement of the
stimulation elecfodes and the assumed location of the cor-
ticospinal nerve.

The compaftrnental nerve model was used to calculate the
passive and active response of the corticospinal ne e- The
model was implemented wift the GENESIS simulation pro-

$am (Bower and Beeman, 1995).It included compartments
for soma, initial segment and 128 axon segments. The
model parameters are described in Table 1. The soma was
passive and Hodgkn HDxley parameters were used for it
(Hodgkin and Huxley, 1952). The initial segment and axon
were implemented with an active model of myelinated
mammalian nerve (Sweeney et al., 1987; Waman et al.,
1992). The last axon node located at the level of p,,ramidal
decussation. However, a very long axon continuing down
the spinal cord was approximated by setting the total axonal
current to zero at the last node. Because GENESIS utilizes
injected currents as the source of excitation, the exfiacellu-
lar potentials were changed to equivalent injected curents
(Warman et a1., 1992). The results were calculated for rec-
tangular constant current pulses. Some of the results were
also calculated for the exponentially decaying pulse shape,
which is produced by a capacitor discharge stimulator.

The omittance of apical and basal dendrites is justified in
modeling transcranial electdcal stimulation. The extracel-
Iular potential differences along the dendrites are small
(Rush and Driscoll, 1969), the specific membrane resistiv
ities in dendrites and soma are much higher than in the
initial segment and axon nodes (Guy, 1992), alld the core
rcsistance of apical dendrites is very high due to ttreir taper

ing shape (Amassian et a1., 1987, 1990). Hence, despite the
large area of dend tes and som4 they function merely as a
capacitive load, and the main part of the transmembrane
curent flow takes place at the initial segment and axon.
Validity of this simplification was verified with test simula-
tions including compaftnents for dendrites.

3. Results

3.1. Passive response

The geneml shape of the stimulation current field can be
found in Malmivuo and Plonsey (1995) and Malmivuo et al.
(1997). Fig. 2 presents the extracellular potential along the
path ofa corticospinal fiber for a unit stimulation curent of
I A. The extracellular potential was highest near the stimu-
lating electrode, and decreased when moving from cortex
into deeper parts of the bmin. There was a Iocal minimum at
the deep bend, as the potential increased slightly after the
bend. The exaacellular potential distdbution was the same
for the axons with and without tbe initial bend, except for
the fust 3 mm of the fibers. The extracellular poiential was
approximately constant ( 12 V) at the initial part of the axon
(before the bend) when the cell body located in the bank of
tlre central sulcus.

Fig. 3 presents the transmembrane current of a corticosp-
inal fiber driven by the extracellular potential distribution.
In the case of the axon with no initial bend, the current
flowed into the cell at the initial segment and out from the
cell along the whole lengttr of the fiber. The outflow was
sfongest at the axon nodes closest to the initial segment. At
the deep bend the outflow was somewhat higher than at
nodes before the bend. The transmembrane curent was
very small after the bend. Thus, tbe deep bend can be
expected to be the favored location for activation over the
length of fiber both before and after. The axon with the
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Fig. 3. Tmsm@brde ctrreni in a conicospinal neNe during modal
transdmial stin adon. (a) Cell body loqtes in the surface layers of rhe
brain. IS, initial segmenL O) Cell body lo@ls in the bant of rhe cennal
sulos. 3rd, thid node of Revier.

initial bend displayed similar aansmembrane current distri
bution. However, the site of the cunent inflow shifted, being
the third node of Ranvier instead of the initial segment. The
third node was located at the sharp bend, wherc the fiber
tumed from a tangential to mdial direction.

3.2. Actil)e respottse

Fig. 4 shows the simulated strength-duation relation for
the anodal stimulation of the corticospinal nerve with no
inirial bend. The threshold stimulation amplitude decreases
exponentially as the function of the stimulation pulse length.
Fitting an exponential curve to the simulated data points
(non-linear minimum squares algorilhm) yielded the stimu-
lation time constant of ,14 ps and the rheobasic current of
156 mA. The time consrant was approximately the same as

clinical result on stimulation of facilitated hand muscles
(unpublished results). In this case, a single D wave is proE
ably sufficient for evoking a muscle response (Mills and
Kimiskidis, 1996).

At threshold, the activation was initiated at the thid node
of Ranvier (Fig. 5a) 5 mm below the surface of the brain.
Fmm this location, the action potential propagated along lhe
fiber. As the amplitude was increased, more and more nodes
were brought dircctly over the excitation threshold in the
initial pan of the nerve fiber. Thus, the propagating acrion

potential initiated at an increasingly deeper level. When the
amplitude was sufficient, at least 9.2 times the threshold, the
fiber was activated at two locations: at the initial part of the
axon and at the bend (Fig. 5b). From tle bend the action
potential propagated in both directions. The wave propagat-
ing towards the cofiex collided with lhe wave initiated at the
initial part of the fiber. Thus, the wave initiated ar the inirial
part was inhibited from popagating down the whole length
of the fiber. Fufiher indease in stimulation amplitude had a
minor effect on the location of fie deeper acrivation.

The results on threshold activation were somewhat dif-
ferent for the nerve with the initial bend as compared with
previous results for lhe nerve with no initial bend. The sti-
mulation threshold was approximately 1.8 times the one for
the ne e with no initial bend- The activation was initiated 5
mm below the initial bend at the eighth node of Ranvier.
This was 1 cm below the surface of the brain. However, the
threshold for direct activation at the deep bend was approxi-
mately the same as fol the nerve with no initial bend. Thus,
the threshold for direct deep activation was only about 5
times the activation threshold

Qualitatively these results are in good agreement with
clinical results. They provide an explanation for the earlier
spike in D wave and the disappearance of the threshold
spike. The resulr regarding the location of the threshold
activation for an axon with no initial bend is close to the
second node suggested by Amassian et al. (1990). However,
there is a significant difference in the required increase in
stimuiation ampttude to produce direct deep activation: the
earlier D spike has aheady been observed with about twice
the threshold stimulation amplitude with a capacitor dis-
charge stimulator (Burke at e1., 1990; Rothwell et a1., 1994).

Fig. 6 presents the latency for ihe Fopagating action
potential to reach the spinal level (node 128) for the axon
witb no initial bend. The latency was 2.4 ms at threshold
stimulation amplitude. Indeasing the amplitude gradually
shortened the latency, until dircct activation at the bend
caused a latency jump. The larency changed abruptly from
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1.8 ms to 1.3 ms, thus there was a 0.5 ms jump in latency.
FDrther increase in stimulation amplitude had a minor effect
on the latency. The observed latency jump is smaller than
tbe 0.8 ms reported by Rothwell et al. (1994). The difference
is probably due to a higher thrcshold for earlier spike (direct
activation of the bend).

The stimulation pulse shape had only little effect on the
activation. The amplitude level required for direct deep
activation was 9 times the threshold level, when exponen-
tially de.aying pulse shape (time constant 100 ms) was used
as stimulus. This is slightly smaller than the result for rec-
tangular pulse shape (9.2 times the threshold). The latency
jump was 0.4 ms.

4. Discussion

Clinical reports have suggested that it is possible to
directly activate corticospinal fibers deep in the brain
using anodal Eanssanial electrical stimulation. Threshold
stimulus would activate the axons at or near the cortical
level (Amassian et al., 1990), stronger stimulus at midbmin,
and even stronger stimulus at spinal level (Edgley et al.,
1990; Rothwell et al., 1994). My findings support this the-
ory. When the cell body located in superficial layers of the
brain. the threshold activation was initiated 5 mm below the
surface of the brain at the third node of Ranvier. When the
cell body located in the anterior bank of the central sulcus,
the threshold activation was initiated 5 mm b€low the loca-

Fig. 5. Activatioo of a conicospinal nfle after stinulation with 100 lts pulses. The mmlratre pote ial is illNtnted with a elay sc€le. (a) Thieshold
stimdanon with cuEent of 173 mA. Tlte ar.on is actirated a. the third node of Ranvier (150 p0, tom where the actior potmrial prolaSares rowdds spinal
level (350 and 550 lts). O) Stimulatiotr with curent of 1.6 A. The don is activared at two tocarions, ar the inirial pari of rhe 6ber ard ai the bend (150 ps)-

From the initial pdt the &tion potenti.l propagares towads spine. Fion Oe t end the actiotr potential propaSates both towdds @rtex dd spioe (350 40. The
action poteotial propagating towards con€x cotlides with the acdon porenrial origi.ared at the inirial pan plevenring it ton reaching rhe spinal level (550 ps).
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Fig. 6. Latency for actlon potendal (D wave) to reach pyramidal decussa-

tion after modal Emscrdial el@Eical slimuiation of the hmd momr ma.
'rhe hte.cy is shoM as funcdoo of stimulus Mplitude for sdmulus puhe

width of 100 ps. The laEncy jump is caused by direcl acrivarion of coni-
cospiml nene at a bend. which the neae nEkes whiie entering tne mid'

tion where the axon bent from a tangential to radial direc-
tion. With a strong enough stimulus, corticospinal axon was
activated directly at a bend locating 6.5 cm below the sur-
face of the brain. However, the relative stimulation ampli-
tude, with which the deep activation was achieved, was

much higher than that reported in clinical studies (Burke
et al., 1993; Rothwell et al., 1994). One possible explanation
is the strong dependence of the skin elec[ode impedance on
the voltage level between the elecrodes. The impedance
decreases as a function of the voltage level, so that increase
in voltage results in a relatively stonger increase in curent,
especially with high voltage levels. Hence, the results 1br

different cufient levels presented in this paper are not
directly comparable with the results for different voltage
Ievels presented in clinical studies. However, this is prob-
ably not a sufficient explanation for difierent results, bu! the
limitations of the models used in this paper must also be
considered.

The spheical model represents the human head very well
on the upper hall of the head. [t is accurate forcalculation of
stimulation fields close to electrodes. Thus. the rcsults on
theshold activation may be considered reliable. On the
lower half of the head, however, the surface of the cranial
cavity deviates significanrly from the spherical shap€. The
base of the frontal lobe is quite ho zontal extending to the
midbrain. It foms a hindrance to stimulation current flow
resulinS in highcr potenrials in nearby brain rissue! as com
pared to those predicted with the spherical model. The part
of the corticospinal axon just before the area of compressed
current flow is the favored location for excitation. This hap-
pens to be approximately at the same location where the
ne e bends. Thus, both the bend in fiber and the volume
conductor contribute to the latency jump, the latter probably
being an imponant factor. Furthermore. there is uncenainty
about the sharpness of the deep nerve bend. A sharper bend
than that used in this report wouldresult in a lowerthreshold
for direct activation at the bend.

The use of an anatomical computer model instead of a

spherical model would naturally clarify the role of the cra-
nial strlctures.It might also allow simulation of the ea.rliest

D spike, which is assumed to originate at pyramidal decus-
sation (Rothwell et d., 1994). Enrance to spinal channel
naturally strongly aflects the extracellular current field pro-
viding a possible explanation for favored activation at this
location.

Direct activation ofcorticospina! axons is only one of the
neural processes involved with transcranial stimulation.
Another main process is the generation ofl waves. Unfo u-
nately, understanding of their origins is lacking. It has been
suggested that they originate from intemeurons in the cortex
and are lransmitled rhrough synaptic connecrions ro pyra-
midal 6bers. so that late I waves would be transmitied
through several synapses. The number of I waves might
depend on how large an area is first activated. Alternatively,
the generation of I waves may involve some local feedback
networks (Patton and Amassian, 1954).I suggest that multi-
neuron modeling might prove useful in composing a feasi-
ble model for this pheoomenon.
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Modelling the response ol scalp
sensory receptors to transcranial

electrical stimulation

V. Suihko
D€partment of Clinical Nourophysiology, Tampor€ University Hospital, Tamper€ and

Seinajoki Central Hospital, Seinajoki, Finland

Abafiacl._Transcrunial electrical stimulation of the bhin causes considerable
discofifort to the patient. The putpose of the study was to find out whether this
could be affected by the choice of stimulation paameters. A spherical volume
conductof fiodel of the head and active compartfiental models of a pyramidal
motor ne|e and scalp nociceptot were used in combination to simulate the scalp
nociception to trunsctunial elect cal stifiulation. Scalp nociceptots werc excited at
distances of several centimetres frcm the electrcdes. The size of the excited scalp
area correlated with the length of the stimulation pulse. The area was 12.3, 20.4 and
26.0cm2, for a 11ps, l1lps and lms constant currcnt pulse, respectivety, With a
100!s constant cuffent ptlse, the threshold for motot excitation was 205m4 and, for
nociception, it was 51m4. There was no significant diffeence between constant
current and capacitot discharye pulses ot betvveen electrcdes of differcnt sizes. The
results imply that the use of very shott stimulation pulses can reduce the pain. lf a
topical anaesthesia is used to rcduce the pain, it has to be applied on a latge arca
around the electrodes.

Keywoldslllotot cortex, Motot evoked potentials, Pain, Electric stifiulation,
Computet simulation

Med. Biol. Eng. Comput.,2002, /(},39H01

I lntroduction

DIFFERENT NEuRoLocIcAL diseases affecting central motor
paihways car be diagnosed with high seNitivity and accuracy
by stimulating the motor cofiex to elicit motor evoked potentials
in target muscles (RossNI e/ al., 1994: Dt LAzzARo et dl.,
I 999). Such investigations can be made on awakq intact penons
usilg transcmnial magnetic or electdcal stimulation. The
method catr also be used to monitor the functioning of motor
tracts during surgical operations (JoNEs eI al . I 996; PECHSTHN
Pl dl, 1996; BLjRxE md Hrc(s- 199E).

In ar1ea y experiment (Gulv.TrERotrt and P TERSoN. 1954),
the bmin was stimulated nol-invasively with mntitruous alter-
nating electric currents. This method, however, never gained
geneml acceptance. The main reason was probably the htense
pain suffercd by the patients: only a small portioD ofthe curr€nt
enters the brain through the poorly conducting skull, and so
the stimulation amplituale must be quite higL MERToN and
NloRToN (1 980) Fesented the tust clinically applicable method.
They applied a bdeq high-voftage pulse to elicit a muscle
response v/ithout causing undue dismmfort. Discharging a

capacitor through €lectrodes attached on the scalp prcduc€d
the stimulus. After this breakfuough, some further improv€-
ments have been suggested. ZENTTER (1989) modified the
stimulus pulse shape. AELLo et al. (1991) applied a local

anaesthetic (xylocaine 27.) rmder the stimulating electrodes.
RossNl e, dl (1985) used a large cathode placed a.ound the
head and reported that the stimulation was morc tolerable to the
patient because there was less contraction of scalp muscles.

BARKER el dl (1985) intmduced the transcmnial magnetic
stimulation method. A srong current pulse was fed through a
magnetic clil positioned over the head. The coil produced a
changing rnagletic field that induced eddy cunents in the bmin.
Magnetic stimulation is considered to be pain ftee, ard thus it is
better suited for clinical investigations. However, transcmnial
electrical stimulation is the primary method for neurological
rnonitoring of motor tracts during sugical operaiions
(JoNES e, al, 1996).

Magnetic coils are quite large and hea\,y, and it is diffcult for
them to be kept itr a fixed position during the operation without
causing interference to anaesthesiologists or surg€ons. The coils
tend to heat, which can prevent the repeated stimulation requircd
in continuous monitoring. The strong magnetic field produced
by the stimulator can distub other electdc deyices or cause
movement ofnearby metallic parts.

Electrical sti$ulation does not have these pmctical problems.
In addition, stimulating with fast pulse trains, which arc easily

Foduced with electrical stimulators, provides a monitodng
method that is resistant to anaesfiesia (CAI-ANC1E €l di, 1998).
Another difference between the two methods is that electrical
stimulation induces mainly mdial curlents, and magnetic stimu-
lation induces mainly tangential currents in the bnin. This may
have clinical significance in investigations into cortical
pmcesses.

HAKXTNEN er at (1q95) rcported that a blockade of scalp
sensory nerues abolished all pai[ in transcranial electica]
stimulation. Thus the only cause ofpain was the excitation of
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sensory rcceptoG in thc scalp. Some studies have included
subjective alescriptions of the sensation; it is associated with a
fast pricking rather than a dull buming pain. The fast pain is
related to group III thi[ myelinated nerve fibres; the slow pain is
related to group [V unmyelinated fibres. Considering a.lso that
the stimulation threshold is much higher with unrnyelinared
flb.es, it seenB probable that the pain is rnainly produced by the
activation of thin myelinated nociceptors.

GtrDDEs (l987) studied tlrc effect ofrhe stimulus pulse length
with a theoretical model. He suggested that a very short stimulus
would be prcferable because of different membrane time
constants on cortical motor neuons and scalp sensory rcceptors.
However, no estimate was giveD about how much the pain could
be reduced by shortening the stimulus. Furthermore, th€re is
litde information available on the effects of other stimulation
parameteN, such as elecEode size.

The purpose of this study was to detennine whether opti-
mising the tmnscranial el€ctrical stimulation method would
significandy reduce the pain. Reduced pain would allow the
use of the method for prc- and posFopemtive cortrol measme-
merts on awake patients, to establish a baselhe for modtoring
and to make follow-up investigations. Furthermore, electrical
stimulalion may provide additional infonnation in clinical
investigations.

2 Materials and methods

A volume corductor head model and active nerve models
w€re used in combiration (ItcNE.ar, 1976) !o simulate trans-
cmrial elechical stimulation. The head model was used to
calculate the extmcellular potential distdbution for a plramidal
motor newe and a scalp nociceptor induced by ihe stimulation. A
motor nerve model was used to determine the threshold stimula-
tion curent for motor excitation. A sensory nerve model was
u"ed ro evaluate associated sensory response.

The potential disEibulion in the brain and scalp was calculated
with a model comprising thrce concentric sphercs (RUSH ind
Druscoll. 1969). The model consists of three homogeneous
cells rcpresenting the brain, skull and scalp, wlth mdii of 80, 85
and 92 mm, respectively- The cell resistivity was 444,666'7 a
444 O cm, for the brain, skull and scalp, rcspectively. The values
were based on recenl dala (O ,'r r \LA.RP l.1 .r/ l00U).

the elecirodes oI the spheflcal model werc tnfinitesimal
points otr the surface ol the scalp. A point €lochode approx-
imates a needle el€ctrode, but disc electrod€s were also simu-
lated, lt was assumed that most of the curent was concentated
on the edge ofan electrode, owing to the 'edge effect' observed
on disc electrodes (KtN{ !r dl.. 1990). Thus, each disc electrode
consisted of a ring of multiple point electrodes.

The cunent fed through each point was equal, and the sum
was the stimulation culrent fed through the electmde. Iour
different electrodes were used: needle G)oint) elecrodes. and
disc elechodes with diamete$ of I . 2 and 4 cm.

The GENESIS simulation pro$am (Bo$,ER and ]JEE\,1^n-.
i995) was used to implem€nt active compartrnental ne e
models for a pymmidat nerve of the motor coftex and a
sensory nerv€ (nociceptor) of the scalp. The pyrarnidal nerve
model consisted of compartments for a soma, initid segment
and axon segments (SLHKo. I99U). The total axonal curent
was set to zero at the last axon segment to approximate a very Fig. r
long fibre. The passive soma was based on th€ Hodgkin-
Huxley model (HoDcril\ and HL)iL!y, t952). The inirial
segment and &\on segments were based on an active model of
a myelinated mamralian nerve (SwEt\!:y et al., 1967).

The scalp sensory nerve was assumed to be a group III thin
myelinated Dociceptor with axon thickness of 5 pm. The model
consisted of compartments for axon nodes and a sensoty
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teminal. The numtler of axon compartments varied, depending
on the length of the simulated nerve. The myelinated segments
of the axon werc simulated with ar active model of a human
sensory nelve (WESSLLINK e, al . i 999). The fine nerve ending
was modelled with a passive membmne representing the bare
membGne areas, the sensory 'beads' (MESSLTNa]E& 1996),
usiDg the passive parameter of the active nerve model. The
GENESIS program uses injected currents as the sofice of
excitation, and thus the extracellular potentials for motor and
sensory nerves were coDverted to equivalent inject€d currents, as
suggested by WARMT.\ et al. (1992\.

The geometry of the model is pres€nted in lig. 1. The
electrodes were placed to correspond to anodal stimulation of
the hand motor area (Fig. 1a). The anode was 7 cm to the other
side with respect to the veri€x. The cathode was either on the
vertex or on the cofltralat€ral side, The pyranidal nerve was
assumed to rcside in the arterio bank of the cenlml sulcus
The soma was located 5 rffn below the brain surface. The axon

Geonery of modet: (a) Pyrun tal nefle nodel and stimulat-
itg elecoodes were placei in hend model to sinulate stimuld-
ioh of hand mobr ara. Arcde uas 7 ct'i to side ftoh wier;
cathode t+'as either on yetter ot 7 cm to cotnalaterul side.
(b) Scatp was dir led into four aruts corc.spo dinc to arc6
itrcwatei by dilfercnt sensory nenes: lontal panekrl atea
(trigehikal ophthalnic refritoty), occipital at@ (occipital C2
tettory) antl teo tenporul at@ ltisentinal mdtilla.r a
naNtibular and occipitdl C2/C3 tetibnes)
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was tangential to the brain surlace for the first 3 mm and then it
bent sharply in a radial directioD. The model teminated at the
cenfe of the bmin.

Th€ scalp was divided into four ar€as, after territories
innervated by different sensorJ nerves (Tiig. 1,). The areas
were the ftontal ?arietal area innervated by the ophthalmic
division of the trigeminal nerve, the occipital area irnervated
by occipital nerves adsing from the second cervical root, and
tempoml areas on both sides innervated by the maxillary and
mandibular divisions of the figeminal nerve, together with
occipiial nerves ansing from the second and third c-€rvical
loots. The border between the frontal parietal and occipital
are4 the inter-aulal line, was placed 5cm posterior to the
vertex as mezlsued along the midline of the head. Temporal
arEa borderlines were placed approximately 7cm (angular
distance of45') to both sides.

Th€ sensory nerve models were placed in the anterior-
post€rior direction in the frontal-parietal area, in the
posterior anterior direction in the occipital area, and in the
inferior superior direction in the temporal areas. The newe
models were placed at an inter-fibre distance of 5 mm to cover
the scalp. With each fibre location, the number ofaxon compart-
ments was varied to change the length ofthe neNe and, thus, the
locatioD ofthe sensory teminal. The fbrcs were placed 3.5 mm
below the surface of the scalp (middepth). There were two
reasons for this choice. Fi6t, potentials are not obtainable very
close to the point electrodes, because of their infinite current
density. Secondly, the depth ofthe nerve vr'as assumed to have
litde effect on the results: the potential is the sarne for diflereDt
depths at some distance Iiom ihe stimulating elecuodes (RLrsH
a d DRrscoLL, 1969), and it \{as expected that the sensory
receplors would be exciled at large dislances,

An excitation ar€a was determined for each given stimulus.
The borders ofthe area were d€frned according to the position of
the sensory terminals of activated nerves. Thus the areas
displayed lhe distribution of the sensory terminals of activated
nerves, not the locatioDs of lhe initiation of activation.
Fuflhermore, the borde$ rcpresented the outer boundaries of
nociception; nociceptor flbre diameters vary between 2 and
5 pm, and th€ thickest 5 um fibres, which werc implemented in
the model, have th€ lowest stimulation thresholds. The measued
area hside fhe borders was scaled to a scalp sudace area by
multiplication witb a scaling factor (1.08 for mid-depth to
surface area). The results werc obtained for constant
curent stimuli, with pulse lengths betwee[ 10ps and lms,
and capacitor discharge stimuli, with pulse lengths of 50
and 100 us.

The sensitivity ofthe results to various modelling parameters
was tested. The simulations were rcpeated For a nociceptor with
thiclsress of 4Fm and a nociceptor in a morc superficial
location: 2mm below the surface of the scalp. The effect of
the geomety ofthe ftre Derve ending was tested by repeating the
simula_tioDs with a half-size ending. havin8 a suface area of
60 trm' and length of 60 um.

3 Results

Fig. 2 displays how the sensory rcceptor fibre3 were activated
by the stimulus. If the fibre was urdemeath the electrode, or
close enougl! the activation was initiated at the nodes close to the
elecrode (Iig. 2d). With a fibrc further away ftom the electrode,
the activation was initiated only near the Derve end (Fig. 26).
With anodal stimulation, the curent entered the cell at the nodes
clos€st to the electrode and emerged iiom the cell along the
len$h ofthe fibre, so tlat the stongest outflow was found near
the aerve end. Thus, only the longest fibles were activated, as the
nerves needed to leach past the position of the anode. With
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Rie. 2 Trans-nembmne alrrent distribution lor anodal d @thodol
ercitatiot of nociceptors- Cutent erurying fun ce depo-
Iatises nenbmn4 tuitiating actuation. (a) Fibres loclted
undemeath on electrode (ot close enough) were activated
direc y at nodes close to electmde- O) Fiba furthet awy
were acnvakd onb at no.let close ta sensory tenninat o y
fbrc.s that reached past anode ard fbles that v,ere lei short
oI cathode werc acnvated

cathodal stimulation, the current €ntered the cell along the length
ofthe fibre and emerged fiom the cell at th€ nodes closest to the
newe end. Thus only the newes thar Erminated short of the
position of the cathode werc activated.

Table 1 summarises ihe results for constant current and
capacitor discharge stimulation with diffeien( pulse lengths.
Fig. 3d displays the excited scalp arca lol the thrcshold
stimulation with a 100ps pulse. The arcas for other pulse
Iengths were similar in patterl oDly of different size. The area
excited by ihe alode was much smaller ihan ihat excited by the
caihode. The location of the anode, close to tbe borders of
innewation teritories, was most favourable itr this respect. The
total excitation arca corelated with the slimulation pulse length.
The smallest axea obtained with the shotest pulse was less than
half the largest ar€a oblained with the longest pulse, the arcas
being 12.3 and 26.0 cm2, respectively. However, the arca for a
I rns pulse was approximately ihe same as that for a 500 Fs pulse
and only about a quarter larger than that for a I 00 ps puke. Tho
pulse shape did oot have signi6cant effect. The excitation arca
was 20.3 cm' atrd 2l.l cm' for the tbreshold stimularion, wirh
50 ps and 100 ps capacitor discharge pulses, rcspectively. These
are only slighdy Iarger than the rcsults for constant curent
stimulation.

Fig. 3D illustrates the effect of changing the cathode location
to ihe contralateml side. The tlreshold stimulation curent was
2l6mA with a l00ps pulse. The total excitation area was
smaller than with a vertex cathode, mainlv because of the
smaller calhodal excitation arca: li4cm'? against 16.2cm2.
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Tuble 1 Elfecl of stimulation pulse le4ath and shape on arcited scalp area aid ercitation threshotds. Resuhs are lor
threshou mobr stimulation ieith I cn disc elechdes (refter cathode)

Threshold cunent
for motor Anodal area.

Pulse length, pm excitttion. mA

Threshold
Total area. current forCathodal area

Co.stant cunenl pulses
l0
50

100
200
500

1000

Capacitor disch ge pulses
50

100

820
269
205
180
175
175

333
268

i.8
1.9
4.2
5.1
6_6

6.',l

4.1

10.4
15.4
t6.2
17.2
l9.r
19.4

16.1
t6_7

12.3
17.3

20.4
22_5

25.8
26.0

20.3
2t.l

350
84
51

34
26
24

84
57

The electrode size did not have a significant eff'ect on rhe size of
the exci@rion area fTable 21. The total area varied bett\een lq.7
and 20.4 cm'z. Wilh a larger anode. the higler slimulation currenr
required cormteracted the iower current density of larger elec-
trodes. The combination ofa small anode and a large cathode did
not rcduce the area, €ither.

With a I 00 ps pulse, the threshold for nociception was 5 I mA.
Th€ threshold activation was initiated near the cathode on a fibre
on the midlhe. With halfthe motor threshold stimulation curr€nt
(103 mA), the area was 9.2 cm2. With twice the motor threshold

Fig. 3 Excited scolp arca fot thteshou sin lation of hann
notor area with rwo cathode locations:(a) yefiex a (b)
contml,teral side. Stinulatiot pulse length \9as i 00 tlj, anr)
cutent 

'|as 
205 and 216nu4, \,ith verter and conttulaterul

cathodes, respectiyely- Wh contale@al cathode, size of
anodal, cathodal and total eacitation at* was 4.3. I 0.7 atu)
15-0cn'., rcrpect etj

stimulation current (410 mA), which is a normal level in clinicai
investigations, the €xcitation arca was 34.2 cm'?, being almost
twice the area with threshold stimulation.

Reducing the dE th of the sensory receptor to 2 mm did not
have a significant effect on the rcsults. The excitation area for
threshold stimulation with a 100 lrs pulse was 20.9 cm2. The area
was similar to that obtained with a mid-depth rcceptor, thus
suppofting the assumption that a middepth rcceptor rcprcsents
all rcceptoN well. The thicloress of the sensory newe fibrq in
contras! had a distinct elfect on the excitation area. With a 4 um
nooceptor. lhe area was 5.2cm2 forlhreshold stunulatron wiih a
I 00 ps pulse. That is only a quater ofihe area obtained with the
fibre thiclcless of 5 pm. With twice the threshold stinulation
current. the difference was nol as large in proportion. The area
was l5.3cm', which is a htlle less lhan haltrhe area obrained
with the fibre thickrcss of 5 pm.

The size of the fine nerve ending was negatively corelated
with the size of the excitation area. The arca with a ha.lflsize
ending was 22.5 cln2 for threshold stimulation with a lOO lrs
pulse. This is approximately 10olo larger than the result for a full-
size ending. The difference was caused by a lower excitation
dreshold at the fibre end (Fie. 2D), which, in tuln, was the result
ofa srnaller passiv€ load represented by the half-size ending. For
exarnple, the ttueshold was 49 and 62mA, with half-and tuI-
size sndings, respectively, for a nerve on the midline having a
fibre length of I 32 mm (440 nodes, I 00 lrs pulse). There was no
difference in the dircct activation of a long fibre.

4 Discussion

It was assumed that the rcsponse of scalp nociceptors to
transcradal electrical stimulation could be affected by the
choice of stimulation paramet€rs. The length of the stimulation
pulse correlated with the size of the excited scalp arca. The
smallest axea was obtained wrth a very short pulse ( I 0 ps), being
a Iittle less than half the area obtain€d with long pulses. This
rcsult is consistent with previous research (GEDDLS, i987).
However, the arca obtained with a I ms pulse was only a
qualter larger than that obtained with a 100lrs pulse. Thus the
use of Iow-amplitude pulses obtainable from generalpupose
stimulaton, as sugSested by .AlELl.O e, ljl (1991), &ay well be
justified.

The size of the stimulation electrodes was not significandy
rclated to the size of tbe scalp excitation arca. This rcsult is
inconsistent with prcvious clinical research (Rossh'l et.rl,
i 985) that recommended a very large cathode, many intercon-
nected electrodes, in practice, placed arcund the head.
Utrforrmately, the models used in this paper did not allow the
simulation of the s€nsory rcspoNe rrith such an electrode
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Table 2 Effect ofelectrode size on scited scalp areu. Resulls arefor rhrcshold stinularion ofhand notot
arca with cathode on |ertex and 100 ps constant currcnt pulse

Elechode diamet€r cm

Threshold current

0 (needle)
I
2
l(arcde)+4(cathode)

4.0
4_2
2.2
1.2

186
205
266
206

r5.7
16.2
t'7.5
16.2

t9.1
204
t9.7
20.4

configuration. However, the high cathodal nociception threshold
observed (5 1 mA for a I 00 Is pulse) lends support to the claim
that the use of as many as 12 interconnected cathodes may
reduce the pain.

The number ofcathodes does not affect ihe c@ent flow in the
stimulated brain region in the unifocal stimulation (SLltJl(o 

"l 
al.

1994). However, increasing the number ol the cathodes
decreases the curent on each of them. With 12 cathodes, the
electrode distances arc still quite large, approximarely 5 cm, and
the orientation ofthe row ofcathodes is transverse with respect
to the nociceptor fibres. Hence, it can be assumed that the
excitation of each nociceptor is mainly induced by oment
flow from one of th€ cathodes. lt may be possible to induce a

sumcient (anodal) stimulation curcnt in the bmill an4 at the
same time, keep the cathodal cwrents below the nociception
threshold. This would reduce the size of the excitation area in a

stepwise maluer.
The threshold for the excitation ofthe hand motor area was

269, 268 and 333InA, with 50ps constant current, 50ps
capacitor discharge and l00ps capacitor discharge pulses,
respectively. These results are in substantial agreement with
previous research. CALANCIE sI at (1998) rcported lhrcsholals
for upperJimb muscles of 10G-200 V witi 50Fs constant
voltage pulses, and the int€r-el€ctrode impedance was found to
Iange betweetr 500 and 7500 from patient to patient, indepen-
dent of tbe electrode size. They recorded muscle potentials on
anaesthetised patients after transcmnial electrical stimulation
with pulse tmins. Thus the muscle responses were the conse-
quence of tempoml sunmation of multiple D-waves, and the
thrcsholds correspond to the D-wave thresholds presented in this
paper. BURIG ?/ 4l (1992) rcported D-wave thresholds between
75 and 300V for capacitor discharge stimulation with 50 or
100 ps pulses.

Tmnscmnial electrical stimulation activated the scalp noci-
ceptors at distances of several centimeues fiom the stimulating
elecffodes. This is consistent with the rcsults ofH.4xxL'.lEN e/ a/.
(1995). The nociception threshold for a I ms pulse was 24mA.
This is apFoximately fve times the result, 5 mA, ofHAxroNE\
et al. (1995\. Unfortunately, the auiho$ did not speciry
the lengttr of the stimulation pulse, bui it was probably l nrs
or more, because a general-purpose low-amplitude stimulator
was used.

Therc arc seveml possible explanations for the difference.
Several different sensory newes probably contributed to lhe paitr
seosation, including thicker and more easily excited cells tha[
the on€s used in this study. Sensitisation due to rcpeated
stimulation may have affected the threshold. The accuracy of
the nociceptor model used in the present study must also be
considered.

tr'EssELINx e, lll ( I 999) applied the model for fibre diameters
between 5 and l5 pm, based on measurcments made on human
peripheral nerves of the arm and foream (SCHVARZ c/ r,a,
I 995). Ir may be lhat the membrare pafimeters ol thin myeli-
nated sensory fibres differ from those of thicker ones.
Futhemore, knowledge about the membratre pammeters of
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the fne nefle endings is lacking. The sensory b€ads w€re
assumed to have a mther leaky membrane similar to axon
nodes, as higl concenfiations of mitochondria iD the newe
endings suggest energy consumption and thus active membrane.
However, this may have led to an overestimation ofthe passive
load presented by the ending. In addition, the active
behaviour of the membrane may reduce the effect of the load
(Awlszus. 1991).

Doubling the stimulation cunent almost doubled the excita-
tion area. It is interesting to comparc this result with that
obtained by I{A}.xr\-EN e, al ( 1 995 ). Tbey observed an approxi
mately linear relationship between the pain and stimulation
cuf€nt: doubling the curent made the pain approximately
th€efold. Thus, hseasing the stimulation current increased
the pain more rapidly than did the size of the erciution area.
This is not surpising, b€cause a stsonger stimulation curent is
able to bring thinner sensory fibres over the excitation threshold,
increasing th€ portion of excited nerves within the excitation
area. However, the observed linear behaviour lends support to
the as$mption that the size of the excitation area is a useful
indicator of pain sensation.

In conclusion, the modelling methods used in lhis study u,ere
very simplistic in view ofthe complexity ofpain sensation. Only
th€ fi1st stag€ of the sensation was paltially studied, nainely
unrepeated excitation of a single nociceptor. The rcsults
obtained in this work were presented as excitation areas for a
rqrrcsenlative nociceptor. It is not assumed that the area would
have a simple and dircct rclationship to the pain sensation.
However, the rcsults may give some indication about how
strong the effects of different stimulation parameters arc.

Unforhmately, therc s€ems to be little that can be done to
minimise the pain. Sho ening th€ stimulation pulse helps
significantly only with very short pulses. If topical anaesthesia,
such as EMLA cream*, is used, the topography of scalp
seosation must be taken into account, and the anaesthesia must
be applied on a sumcietdy large arca. The resl ts ofthis paper
indicate clearly lhat applylng the cream just undemeath the
electrode is not very useful.

Another suggested way to rcduce the pain sensation is the use
of a very large cathode to reduce the caihodal cun€ot density.
The results indicate that sumcient rcduction may l1ot be achieved
wittr a single cathode. However, in the soralled unifocal
stimulation metho4 12 large cathodes are placed around the
head (RosslNil eI dl. 1985). This arrangemeDt does not reduce
the effectiveness of cortical excitation, but mighl reduce the
cathodal cunent density enough to prevent activation of fast
nociceptors.
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Appendix 1

Pymmidal nerve model

Soma:
soma geometry

diameter: 100 pm
length:l00pm

mernbmne parameters (HoDGKDT and HL.XIEY, 1952)
axoplasmic resistivity = 30 O cm
membrane capacitance per unjt area- 1 pFcm 2

membrane conduclance per unil
area:o ll mS cm '

,dxon and initial segment (SWEENEY et i]l 1987):
fibre geometry

fibr€ diameter : l0}rm
axon diameter - fibre diameter mtio :0.6
nodal gap width : I .5 Fm
inter-nodal length : 1rlm
length of initial segment: 30 pm
number of axon nodes:78

membrane parameters

4: resting membmne potentiai = 80mV
p, : axoplasmic resisiiviry :54.7 O "-c- : membrane capacitance per unit

ar€a = 2-5 pFcm 2

gro: maximum sodium channel conductance per
unit area: 1445 mS cm-

I1r": equilibrium po(ential for sodium
charmels:35.&mV

g/ - IeakaSe chaffel conductance per unil
area = 128 mscm 2

,/r: equilibrium potential for leakage
chamels: 80.01 mV

,/: membrane potential, mV
sodium current/unit area iNa= gNan2h(y VNd)
leakage cunent/mit area iL:gL(V YL)
gating variables

;' (126 0'3ql 4l(l I e-rI/-4qr 'r)
b-: a-le(I'+ 56 2\/4'11

oh: bhfeLv+ 74 5t/s

bh:15'6lO + e \v+56)/10)

dnldt:a,,(1 n) bnm
dhldt:a-1t 11 1,01

Appendix 2

Nociceptor model (WESSEL[\,K e, dl 1999)

Fibre geometry
fibre diameter D: 5 pm
axon diameter /: 0.76 D - 1.81 x10 6

nodal gap width = 1.5 um
inrer-nodal lengrh Z:7.87 x 10 4 ln(D/3.44 x l0 6)

umber oI axon nodes:258 926
elpo\ed membrane.area ol fine sen.ory

endiog: l20Um'
length of 6ne sensory ending : I 20 pm2

Membmne pammeters

4: resting membrane potential: 84mV
p,: axoplasmic resistiviry:33 Ocm
c, : membrane capacitance per unit

area = 2.8 FFcm 
2

p,v, = sodium permeability - 0.0?04 drn'm-) ' 
r

,/M": equilibrium potential for sodrum
channels : 43.7 mV

gr: fiIaximum potassium chamel conductance
per unit area: 30 mS cm-'?

4{X}

I/r: equilibrium potcntial for potassium
channels:-84mV

gr: leakage chamel conductance per unit
area:60 mS cm 2

,/r: equilibrium potential for leakage
chamels = 84.14 mV

/y'a, : sodium concentmtion outside cell : 1 54 n)tr4
Na;: s661u- 

"on"**,ion 
inside cell:30rM

F: Iamday constatrt =96 485 C mole r

R: gas constanr:8.3144 J K-r mole-l
f: Emperalue : 310.15 K (:37'C)
I/: membmne potential, mV
sodium current Der unit arca
iN,- n!h p\.tyF /RntNao- Na,evF E7t/tt -e'' ot,

polassrrxll crrrreDl per unrl area i^=n'gK\y - yr)
leakage current per unit arca iL: gL(y - VL)
gating variables

d.=4.0) l0r!l/ I 18.4)'(l -e' ts'q 4''u')
b,:0.33 / 10't 22 7 n/

\l etr{ 22 7 tle tt1t

ar-0.21 .l0r( ttt 471t e'l 'rr'r1
Di:14.1. lO3/(l +e( 2r'a- n/tt'41
a,:51.7(Y +93.2)Ill -e( e32-n/Lt)
b" _92( _76 _ n/0 _ e(rr 76)/r0.1

dmldt:a-(l - m) - b-tn
dh/dt:ah(t h) bhh

dnldt: a"(l - n) - b"n
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Sensitivity Distributions of EEG
and MEG Measurements

Jaakko Malmivuo,* Senior Member,lEEE, Veikko Suihko, and Hannu Eskola

Arrrracr-It is generaly b€liev€d that b€caus€ th€ skull ha3 lov
condudivity to el€ctric currc but is traDsparcnt to magnetic
felds, the measurcmeot sersitivity of the magnetoemephalogra-
phy OIEG) in the brain rcgion should be mor€ conce rated than
that of the €l€ctro€nc€phalogrsphy (f,EG). Ii is ,Iso b€li€ved that
thc information recorded by these technrques is very differ€nl
If this wele indeed the ca!€, it might b€ possibl€ to justify
drc cost of MEG instruE€rtation which is at ltlst 25 tim€s
higher ih.n that of EEG instrum€ ation Th€ localization of
measur€m€nt s€Dsitivity using thes€ techniqu$ was evaluated
qu3 itatively in an inhomogercous sph€rical h€ad model using
a ne!, concept called hrlf-s€nsitivity volrm€ (HSV). It is shown
thrt the plalrar gradiometer has a far smrller HSV than the axial
$adio reter, However, using lhe EEG it is possibl€ to achi€v€
even smal€r ESv's than with whole-h€sd plsmr grsdiom€t€r
MEG devices. Th€ micro-sup€rconductins qua um intErf€Ence
device (SQUID) MEG devicc do€s have ESv's coDpaiable to
thos€ ofthe EEG. The scnsitivi8 distributiotr ofplanar sradiome-
ters, how€ver, dosely Esembler that of dipolar EEG leads an4
drcrcfore, th€ MEG and EEG rccord th€ €l€ctric rctivity of the
brain ir . very similar wry.

Idex Ten $- BioEletlfomagn€tism, el€ctroemephalography,
magrcto€nc€phalography.

I. INTRoDUCTIoN

If IFCN elecEically active tissue produces a bioelectrlc

f! naa. ,t simultaneousl) produces a biomagnetic field.
Thus, the origin oI both the bioelectric and the biomagnetic
signals is the bioelectric activity of the tissue.

Magnetic detection of the bioelectdc activity introduces
bc{'h technical and bioelectromagnetic dffirences compared to
the electric method. One technical advaDtage of the magnetic
meihod is that biornagnetic signals may be dete.ted without
attachinB electrodes to the skin. Fuithermore, superconducting
SQUID detectoN are capable of detecting dc currents. On
the other hand, biorEgnetic technology needs, especially in
brain studies, very expensive instrumentation and a magnet-
ically shielded room. Their cost is at least 25 times that of
electroencephalograpby (EEG) instrumentation [24].

Bioelectromagnetic differehces tnclude differences in the
information contents of the electric and magnetic signals and in
the abilities of these methods to concentrate their measurement
sensitivity or to localize electric sources.
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The relative merits of the EEG and magnetoencephalogra-
phy (MEG) have been a subject of very controversial discus-
sion including articles on scientific experiments [2], [4], [6],
scientiflc discussions [24], and editorial articles [5]. with lhis
paper we parti€ipate in this discussion. The results of this paper

are calculated on the basis of the theory we have published
previously I l1] u3l, [2t].

II. BIoELECTRoMAGNEflC BACKGRoLTND

A, The Concept of laad FieA

The bioelectromagnetic differences between EEG and MEG
may be explained by the different sensitivity disnibutions
of elecfiic and magnetic measurement methods u3]. we
have used &e lead fleld approach to calculate the sensitivity
distributions of the EEG and MEG leads. The lead field is
an electric current field in tbe volume conductor generated
by feeding a unit current to the lead. (Because the volume
conductor is not superconducting, in magnetic leads an alter-
nating current having a unit time derivative is used.) According
to the recipmcity theorem of HeLrholtz [9], the current field
prcduced in this manner in the volume conductor is identical
to the distribution of tbe sensitivity of the lead.

B. Differchces i the lnfomatio Conte ts

of the EEG and the MEG

The initially optimistic view of tbe new information con-
tent of magnetic recordings was basql on consideration of
Helmholtz's theorem which states]. "4 general vecbr rted,
which vanishes at infinity, d1n be represented as the sum of
ovo independent vector fields; one that i! irrotational (zero

curl) and another \ahkh is solenoidal (zem divergence)." Tlrcse
vector fields are often rcfered ta as the "flore source" and the
"vo rtex so urce," respectively.

In an idealized case wherc the head is modeled witb
coocentric conducting spheres it can be shown that the electric
fleld generated by the current sources of the brain arises

fiom a flow source and the associated magnetic 6eld from a

vortex source. ID the beginning of biomagnetic rcsearch il was
believed that because of the Helmholtz theorem, these two
fields are independent and tlrat as much new informatiod can
be obtained ftom magnetic recordings as is already Eesent
in electric rccordings. However, experimeDtal studies have
demonstrated tiat these signajs look very much the same and
are not fully independent. This apparent contradiction can be
resolved in the following way [l3].

0018-929rU97S10.00 0 1997 IEEE
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The sensitivity of a lead system which detects the dipo-
lar term of tbe flow source consists of three orlhogonal
components, each of which is linear and homogeneous. The
orthogonality means that none of them can be obtained ar a
linear combination of the otler two. Thus, tle three sensitiv-
ity disfibutions are fully independent. Ho\rever, the electdc
signals each lead records cannot be completely independent
because eacb represents a differcnt aspect of the same volume

Similarly, the sensitivity distribution of a lead sysrem for the
detection of the dipolar teml of the voflex source also has thfte
orthogonal components. Each comlrcnent can be represented
by a set of concentrlc circles such that the lead sensitivity
is always tangential to lhe syrfinetry axis. The magnitude
of the sensitivity is proportional to the radial distance from
lhe synnnetry axis. Again, because the sensitivity distributions
of these thrce components are orthogonal, none of them can
b€ constructed as a linear combination of the other two.
Thus, all three magnetic sensitiviry distributions are also fully
independent. However, as before, the thlee signals detected
by th€ magnetic leads arc not fully independent because each

rcpresents a different aspect of the same volume source.
It is now possible to resolve the paradox involving

Helmholtz's Theorem. What the Helnholtz Theorem expresses

is not the independence of electdc and magnetic signals,
but the independence of the sensitiviry distibutions of lrc
recordings of the flow and vorirex souces, i.e., the electric
and magnetic lead fields. It indicates that the three electric
Iead flelds are orthogonal to the three magnetic lead fields.
However, the six signals, measured by the dipolar electric alld
magnetic leads cannot be completely independent as they all
arise due to different aspects of the underlying current source
where the activation of the cells is strongly interconnected.l
On the other hand, if the sensitiviry distdbutions of two
detection methods regardless of whether they are electric or
magnetic-are identical in the source region, lhe signals and
dEir information contents are also identical.

C. AbiLity of a lrad to Concentrate lts Measarcment SensitivitJ

Although the geometric form of certain electric and mag-
netic leads might be similar, if one of these had its measufe-
menr sensiuvity concentrated rn a smaller reglon. i.e.. were
capable of measuring a souce region with smaller dimensions
or of tocal;ing an equivalent dipole with better accwacy, it
would be coDsidered superior for bmin research.

Localization of a soulce is not possible with a lead whose
sensitivity is homogeneously distributEd. Sucb a lead can be
used only for determining the magnitude and orientation of
the source. Therefore, the electric and also magnetic leads
used for localizing the souce have forms different from those
described in the previous section.

rwe may illustrate this principle with a m@hdical aDalog: Thougb we
Iive in a *re€{imensional world, tie eorene of a body is not resEicied
to movemnt itr tbrce dimensions. In addition to the lm.dr novetun! i tte
di@tions of the the c@rdimte des, a body My also /atar. eund tbese
tbE @udiaale aaes. These six direcnons e dumaly in.lepede.t and arc
aralogous to Oe ensitivily distributions of the mqNemdr of dipold electric

(c) (d)

Fig. L Measurement confisurations ad dimensions for elecric md mB'
nedc leads: (a) two€lectrode eletric Lad, (b) thrce+lairode elecEic lead,
(c) di.I Eradiomete., od (d) plane sEdiooete.

D. Applicatio of the Resuhs to Ebctic
and Magnetic Stimulatio

Because of reciprocity, the sensitivity distributions of elec-
tdc and magnetic leads can be directly applied to electric and
magnetic stimulation. In that case the sensitivity distributions
can be understood as srimulation energy distdbutions. This is
easy to undemtand because what is done when calculating the
lead fields is actually feeding a unit cunent to the lead which
can be t-bouBht of a\ a stimulalrng currenr.

In practice the physical dimensions of the coils in magnetic
stimulation are much Iarger than those used in measuring
the biomagnetic fields. Therefore, the results of this paper
concemed with the calculations of magnetic lead fields arc
not as dircctly applicable to stimulation problems as are those
of the electric lead fields.

III. IiIxTEoDs

A. The Concept of Half-Sensitiyiry VoLume

To investigate the EEG and MEG detectorc' ability to
concentrate their measurement sensitivity we use the concept
half sensitivitt volune (HSV). The HSV is the volume of
the source region in which the magnitude of the detector's
sensitivity is more than one hall of its maximum value in the
source region [13]. If a source is homogeneously distributed.
the smaller the HSV is, the smaller is the rcgion from which
the detector's signal oiginates.

In compming the EEG and MEG dctcctors'merits the
criterion has usually been either their accuracy in localizing a
source dipole or in differcntiating between two nea$y dipoles
[23]. ln a clinical measurement, however, a neurologist is
interested in measuring the electic activity of brain tissue from
a limitedregion. That is a volume souce, nota discrete dipole.
These are, of course, mathematically related concepts.

B. Head Model

Lead f,elds fol the EEG and MEG leads were calculated
in the spherical head model introduced by Rush and Driscoll
[f7], Fig- 2(a)- It includes three concentric sphe.es with t]e
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(c)

Fig. 2. The EEG lead 6elds for rqo+lecuode leaG wilh (a) 180", (b) 60", ad {c) 20o eleilode sepeations. The thin solirl lines rcpes{t the lead ield
curent flow lines. The ddhed lines repreent the isosensitiviry surfaes. Tlte HSV s N shown with shading.

ll

radii ?i = 9.2cm,?" = 8.5 cm, and r, = 8 cm bounding
the regions of the scalp, skull, and brain, respectively. The
conductivities of the scalp and brain regions a& ot = o, =
0.45 (Ocm)-I and that of the sL:ull is 80 times smaller, being
o, - 0.0056 (Qcm)-l. When evaluating the effect of the
distance between the co4ex and the skull on dle HSV'S and the

maximum sensitivities we used a model with four concentdc
spheres. Then the mdius of the sphere bounding the bmin
was e, = ?.8 cm and 7.6 cm. The sphere rcpresenting the

cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) had thrce limes the conductivity
of the brain and the scalp, being o. : 1.35 (Qcm)-I. This
relative value ol the conductivity of CSF has been generally
used in modeling work as in [l], t171, and tl9l. Though the
absolute values of the conductivities in those works differ
f.om those oi the original paper of Rush and Driscofl u7],
tbe conductivity ratios arc the same. The results of this paper

depend only on the conductivity ratio (excluding the absolute

value of the maximum sensitivities).

(b)G)

ill
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Fis. 3. The EEG lad 6eld for a thr@-el@Eode lqd.

A spherical model was selected because of its mathematical
simplicity and because it may be considercd accurate in a

limited region. For coils which are coaxial with dre spherical
model, the lead fields in the brain region are not affected by
the inhomogeneities of the model due to cylindrical symmetry.
The equations for calculating electric lead fields and half
sensitivity volumes in a tbur concentric spheres model is given
in tle Appendix.

C. Electric Leads

The electrodes were assumed to be point elec[odes. The
difference in results between point electrodes and real EEG
electrodes with a radius of a few millimeters was found !o
b€ negligible [22]. The electric leads included two- and thrce
electrode leads. In the three-electrode leads, the third electrode
was added midway between the two other electrodes form-
ing one terminal, and the lateral electrodes werc connected
together to form the other teminal. (High input impedance
amplifiers are, of course, needed after the elecfodes before the
connection is made.) This electrode configuration prcduces a
more radially oriented sensitivity distribution.

For EEG leads, the HSV was calcuiated as a function of
elecEode separation, Fig. 1(a) and (b). The electrode sepa
mtion is expressed as an angle between the electrodes in the
spherical model or as a distance along lhe surlace of the model.

The equations ior calculating the electric lead felds and
HSV'S can be found from [16], [l7], 121), and [221.

D. Existing MEG Measuremeht Slste s

In biomagnetic mealurements two kind of detecton are
used. These are axial and, planar gr^diornete$.

Two different kinds of measurement systems arc used in the
most advarced MEG experiments. Clinical-qpe measurements

Fig. :1. The lead field for d dial Dasncromelq wirh l0-Im coil adius dd
20-mm rneasureme disEnce Aom rhe scalp. The lead ield. showtr wilh rhir
sotid lines, is evdywberc l4sential to the head model and circulales around
tne synneiry ais which is <lrawn as a Oick d6hed line. Tte sensidviry is
ztro on l|e symry di6 ud it is, th@forq catled tbe aro seGiiirity Iine.
The Oin dashed li.es rQrcse rhe isosensitivjty sDrfacs.

are made with a wrol? l, ead mapping system which has a very
large number of channels (more than 100) in a helmet-like
dewar. Regardless of whether the detectors in the whole
head system are axial or planar gradiometers, differences
between signals from adjoining channels are usually caiculated
during signal analysis. Thus, multichannel axial gradiometer
systems actually operate like planar gradiomeiers- The coil
radii in whole-head systems are usually about 10 mm. The
measurement distance of the coils fiom the scalp is at least
20 mm and, because patients have different head sizes, it may
oftcn be considerably larger.

Another important MEG instrumenl design is the mrcro-
SOUTD [3] in which the detector coil is situated in the vacuum
space allowing measutements at very small measurement
distances, being down to 1.5 mm from the scalp. The coil
radius is approximately 1 to 2 mm. Such a device has only a
few channels and it can be used only in a limited region of
the head at a time.

E. MaSnetic laads

ln otrr calculations lhe Lxial gradiometer coil mdius was
10 mm. The distance of the detector coil from the scalp was
20 rnm, being thus 32 mm from the surface of the brain.
These dimensions are typical of whole-head multichannel
MEG devices. The HSV was calculated as a function of the
baseline (coil separation in the radial dirccdon), Fig. 1(c).



(a) {b)

Fig. 5. The lod field for a plaftr gadiometer with lo'mm coil radii md 20 m bseline shoM in two ploei: (a) in the plane of the coil des md (lr)
i. lhe plane rorml ro that. The approximEd lad neld is shown wi(h thin solid lines. It is every{here tegential to tbe head model and hd a quadDpolar
fom. Tne thin dashed lins rcpresent the iso*nsitivity surfaes. The thicl( ddhed line is the ero sensiuvity line.

In MEG measurement devices the baselines usually vary
between 30 and 100 mm. As discussed above. multichannel
MEG devices built ftom axial gmdiometers actually operate as

planar gradiometers. Therefore, these calculations have more

theoretical than practical value.
h tlle planar gradiomerdr calculations the coil mdius was

either l0 mln or I inm. For the lo-mm coil the measulement

distance from the scalp was 20 rrun, represendng the whole-
head MEG devices. The 1-mm coil radius represents the

micro-SQtflD device. For dre measurement distance, values
between 20 mm and 0 rnm were used. Th€ 0-mm drstance is

a theoretical minimum which is impossible to achieve with
a superconducting device. Decreasing the coil radius below
I run would not signifcantly change the shape of the lead field
at the measurement distances used u3l. The HSV was again

calculated as a function of the baseline, Fig. l(d). The coils
were coaxial with the spherical head model and the baseline

could be expressed as an angle between the coils or distance
along the scalp. The equations for calculating the magnetic
lead fields are found from tlol, tlU, and tl3l.

IV. RESLTLTS

A. The Forms of the Lead Fieut ol
Electric and Magnetk: IzalJs

The lead fields fo w.r-electrode baAs with 180", 60", and
20o elecfiode sepamtions arc shown in Fig. 2(a), (b), and (c).

The lead fields are displayed with lead field curent flow lines

IEDE TRANSACTIONS ON BIOMEDICAL ENGINEI]RINC, VOL, .I4. NO, 3, MARCH ]99?

(thin solid lines).2 The illusuation also includes the isosen-
sitivity lines (dashed lines). The HSv's are indicated with
shading. The insulating effect of the skull causes the sensitivity
to distribute quite homogeneously within the brain region. At
Iarge electrode separations the sensitivity is directed mainly
radially and at small electrode distances mainly tangentially
to the head.

The Iead field fot the thrce-elcctrodc leal is presented in
Fig. 3. The sensitivity is mainly mdial undemeath the central

elec[ode in the rcgion of the HSV. This holds Eue at all
elecEode separations although the lead field curent flow lines
spread rnore when the electrode sepa&tion is small. Wllen the
sepamtion of th€ distal electrodes in the three-elecffode lead
reaches 360o, it is identical to the two-electode lead with
180o elecuode sepamtion.

Fig. 4 illusfiates the lead field fot ai axial gradiometer. ll
has a tangential sensitivity distribution tbtroughout the brain
region. The sensitivity is zero at the sytunetry axis, This is

called aero sensitivity line [8] and it is represented by a thick
dashed line. The sensitivity iDcreases ar a function of the mdial
distance from the symmeuy axis.

Fig. 5(a) and (b) illusaates the form of the lead field for
a planar Bradiometer in two onhogonal planes. Because all

'?NoLe 
rlal i. addtioo to rcprc*nling the path of cenatu elect ons, the lead

field cure lines rcpEsent the cure density. Thus, the space betw@ two
lin$ represe.ts , ceitain mount of ctrrent Beause lhe voluDe conductor
hicloess is lrlBd iD the mter, the curetrt dosity decrc€le8 nore than it
would deoease only on rhe b is of ils width. Thereforq sotne of the lin€s
ha!€ to erd in the voltrEe conduclor rcgion. lf the th,ckness of fie vobne
conductq we(e coostant, all current lines wotrld be @ntiauour.
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TABLE I
HSV oF Two. lm TtsRE-ELECTRoDE EEG LIos Am AXAL aND EAN^R
GRADToM!'rER MEC t-EADs 1{ur /, = 20 m. r = 10 lm crvFj N tcm3l

TABLE II
HSV oF PLANAI GR-{DroMElERs [TrH /r =0 .20frn, r = I m GIvENr,\ tcErl

TABLE III
EFrEtr oF SKT,LL CoM)UcIvB oN rlE HSV oF TwG rM
TrIm-r{-rcRoDE EEG l-r"ADS HSv's ARE CnrN N tcn3l

wrH (1/80) ,6 ND (l/100) o, SxrrLL CoN,r,ucrvrrEs

(a)

Fig. 6. Tl'e lead neH for a pland gradiometer in a pl&e a disiance oI
(a) one-coil radius md (b) rbree-coil Edii ftom rhe coil plme- I. (b) the lead
neld cureni density vecto$ de m riplied by factor of 7.2, conpded to (a) to
mrke lhem observable. This BUII is calculaled for an innniie homoEcneons

(b)

magnetic leads in sphedcal volume conductors are tangentially
oiented, the planar gadiometer also has a sensitivity distsibu-
tion tangential to the spherical head model surface. Because the
coil configuration is quadrupolar when the baseline is small,
the sensitivity has its mardhum value under the corlmon cen-
ter of the two coils. The sensitivity is linear in the rcgion of the
HSV. In Fig.6 this is illustrated wirh lead sensitivity vectors
calculated in an infinite homogeneous volume conductor at
t',ro planes [l4], [l5].

With electric leads it is possible to detect both radiatly and
tangentially oriented sources. Because the lead field flow lines
of all magnetic leads arc always tangenlial to the spherical
volume conductor, the magnetic leads detect only sources ori-
ented tangentia.lly to the head. Thus, frcm the tkee orthogonal
components of every source, all thrce can be detected with
el€ctic leads, but only the two tangential ones can be detected
with magnetic leads; see Fig.7.

B. Hary-Sensitivity Uolumes of Electfic a d Magnetic lzads

1) Dkplay of the Resubr. The HSV'6 for electdc and mag-
netic leads are displayed as a function of detector separation in
Fig. 8. The detector separatioD is given both in degrces and in
circumferential distance on the scalp. For axial gradiometers
the baseline is given on tle same separation scale, though the

Fig- 7. The EEG i! wnsitive to all tbe thre componeot! of d1e elecric
acriviry oI ahe bEin. The MEG is sensirive only to the two tdgmti.l

distance between the coils is not measured along the scalp but
in the radial dircction. The HSV'S are given in cm3 of bmin
region volume. Fig. 8(a) illustrates the results for baselines
00-180". The most interesting region, that where the baselines
are 0'-20o, is illustrated in Fig. 8(b).

2) Half-Sensititi\j Volumes in the Standard Head Model:
Wi t lE two-electrodc lead at l" separation an HSV of 1.2
cm3 is obtained. Then it increases as a function of separation,
having its maximum at about 600 separation. Fmm there it
decreases slightly, being 25 cm3 at 180" separation; see Fig. 8
and Table I.

At small basetnes the HSV of the three electrode lead is
0.2 cm3, i.e., l/6 ofthe two-electrode lead. The HSV increases
monotonically as a function of electrode sepa&tion. When tbe
electoale separation reaches 180' tie HSV is equal to that of
the two-electrode arrangement,

G:adioheLer .orl dlsran.G h

.,0
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( lnnersphere volume = 683 cm3 )EEG/MEG Half -sensrtivity volume
lcm j

60 1 Coil
€-

1t
, ro mm

h=20mm"- '

2 Eleclrodes

-- 3 El""ttod""

90

I

150

120 150+ Io ] 180

200 2s0 tmm l
Eleckode/coil separalion

(a)

20 [mm]go
Elecirode/coil separalion

(t)

Fig. E. (a) The HSV} of tpe dd tkee+lectrode EEc-leads and a\ial and plan gmdiometeB- The gradioreters iave a mmurem t distance of 20 lm
ftom the scalp and coil radii of l0 mm. Arrows indicarc ihe elecEode drsonces for a 2l+lectrode EEG system {d = 72 mm ) od a elecdode systen having
an elecEo.le dis&n@ of half of that (d = 36 Im). The nost interesting .esion where the electrode distaoce/Bradiometer bNeline is 0o 20" is magnined.
(b) fte HSv's of rwo dd threile.trode EEG leads ed pldd giadiodeters for etetrode disGnce/sradio@ter bdeline 0'-20". The eradiometus hav€
coil adii of 10 tm ad 1 tm. The m*urcmat distance for the 10-tm coil is 20 Im. For the I Im coil the mea$rement distances aie 20. 15, 10, 5.
and 0 Dm (Th. axial sEdiometer baseline is not connensurabte with the planar gradioneEr baseline and the EEG lead separarion. bur for simplicity
the HSV of the dial Sradioreer is plot€d iD the same c@rdioais.)

This region magnitied
in Figures 88 and I

EEG/MEG Half-sonsitivity volume

( lnnersphere volume = 683 cm" )

Planar gradiomeler
h=20mm r=10

#

g"/
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FiB.g. Tbe etreci of skull contudivity oo the HSV'S of the twe od
thr@dectlode EEG leads. The resDlrs are calculated wilh skull conductiviti6
of (l/80)r, and (l/E0),6 where o6 is the coducririry of bmin (ad scalp)-

The HSV of an a.xial Bradiometer with L = 20 mm and
7 : 10 nrm has its minimum at minimum coil separation and
incrcases as a function of coil sepmation, approaching lhat of a

single coil r[agnetometer. At I .6-mm coil separation, the HSV
of the axial gradiometer is 22 cm3; see Table I. At 3OO-mm
coil sepaGtion, it is 6l cm3.

At small coil separations the HSV of a planar gradiometer
with ,: 20 mm and r' = 10 mm is much smaller than that
oI the axial gradiometer, being 3.4 cm3 at 10 coil sepamtion,
as shown in Table I. At larger than about 20' sepamtion the
planar gradiometer HSV starts to inqease rapidly and at very
lrrge separation it is about twice that of the axial gmdiometer.

Decreasing the planm gmdiometer coil mdius to r = I
mm deqeases the HSV at l" coil separation apFoximately
2O'/a to 2.7 cm3, as illustrated in Fig. 8(b) aitd Table II.
Decrcasing the measurement distance to /, = 15, 10, 5, and
0 mm decreases the HSV at 10 coil separation to 1.7,0,97,
0.48 and 0.16 cm3, respectively. As discussed earlier, the
measurement distance L : 0 mm cannot be achieved with
superconducting technology, but it represents the theoretical
minimum measuement distance.

3) Effect of Skull Conductivity on the Half-Sensitiyit! Uol-
,lmer. Some uncertainty exists in the litemure conceming tbe
conductivity of the skull. We investigated the effect of rhe skull
conductivity on the HSV'S of the electric leads by decleasing
i by 25qa irom l/80 to l/100 times the conductiviries of
the bIain and the scalp. These results are illustrated in Fig. 9
and Table trL Below 50 elecfode separation, its effect on the
HSV was marginal. At 20o electrode separation the HSV was
inueased only about 10%.

In a spherical model the skull conductivity does not have
any effect on the lead, fields of the magnetic leads.

4) Effect of the Distaace Betu)een the Cortex and the Skull on
the Holf-Se sitiviry Uolnrnes, ln the real head the cortex does

Eleclrode/coil ssparation

Fig. 10. The etre.1of tbe disr,nce of the cortex Aom rhe sLull on the HSV s
of ele.ric ald mgEtic leads. The HSV'S of rwo- and three-el@uode elecnic
lads. TIle HSV} of two- and three-el@tlode elenic ler.ls and of plur tud
uial grrdioneers ptotted d a tuncrio ofel4r.ode distance/gndiomter coil
sep@don. The rcsultr de cdcular€d for 0-lm. 2-lm, and +lM distaaces
betwe€n skul md conex.

not touch the skull, but there is a space flled by cerebrospinal
fluid. We investigated the effect of tie distance between the
cortex and the skull (i.e., the cerebrospinal fluid) by using
values 0 mm, 2 mm, and 4 mm to represent this distance. We
used for the cerebrospinal fluid the conductivity of three times
that of the brain, being a" : 74-Q cm. The coresponding
HSV's for the electric and magnetic leads are shown in
Fig. 10 and Table IV. The effect is quite remarkable in the
ekctric leads. At 1o separation the 2- add 4-mm distances
rnagnified the HSV by facors of 2;7 and 4.4 for the two-
electrode lead and by factors 2.4 and 3.5 for the tlree-elecbode
Iead, respectively. When the separation increases, the relative
increase of the HSV deqeases. In Table IV we have also given
the HSV's calculated with the same CSF conductivity as that
of the bmin to give the readet a possibility to estimate the
effect of the CSF conductivity.

As shown in Fig. l0 and Table V, in the maSnetic leads the
effect is smaller. (Because tie venical scale in Fig. 10 is the
same as in Figs- 9 and 8, the HSV'S of the axial giadiometer at

Imm ] 30
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TABLE IV
EFf! T oF THE DISTANCE BE1r*EEN 1r[ CoRTEx AND Tl[ S(t,[ m E HSV oF TwG AND TtsREE EI,Ei]RoDE EEG LEAI)S. HSVS Am

GrvEN r,\ tctu3l FoR GIm, 2 lm, AM +Im DrsrNcEs BEr\rEEr rrlE C0R1E{ Ar\D TlD S(LrL. CoNDuc.rvrr oFT CSF
Is ,. = 1.35 (Ocm) I BE1NG TlfiEE Ttr{Es THAr oFrHE BknN 

^\D 
ScALp. REsrrars Ap€ Arso CArcuL{rrD FoR ,. = dr = o,

2 electrode EEG 3 electrode EEG

o. = 1.35 o, = 0.45 o. = 1.35 o = 0.45

2m 2m
2A" 8.0 15. 5 24.6 11 14 .3 2.4 4 -1 5.9 3.6 4.5

10" 5.9 8.6 4.1 5.7 0.61 1_5 2-0 t -2 1.5

5' 1.5 3.8 6-1 2.4 3.9 c.3 a. 1? 0-98 0-51 0-l,
1. 3 -2 2.0 o .14 0. rl

EEG Marimum senstivrly J,! lAJm'?l
150

1,r0 2 Eleclodes

EEG Maximum sensitivity
120 r JLE I A/m']

30

50

60

100

100

80

60

40

20

0

90

i50
1?a iso ]ollso
200 250 Imml

Erectrode separalion

(b)

Fig. I L The mimum sensiddy of (a) the iwo- od thr@-electrode EEG
leads aDd (b) the MEG lqds of arial dd plane gradiomeles with coil Edii
of 10 tm ploried d a tunction ol elecuode disrance/gradioneEr sep&ation.

2- and 4-mm distance between the cortex and the sL:ull did not
ft to the figure and they can be found only from Table V.) At
I'separation the 2- and 4-mm distances magnified the HSV by
facto$ ol 1.07 and 1.2 ior the planar gradiometer lead and by
factors 1.2 and 1.3 for the ardal gradiometer lcad, respectively.
When the separation increases the rclative increase of the HSV

0 10 20 [mm]30
Electrode separation

Fig. 12. The effect of tne skull conductivity on the ffiimtrm sensitivity
of l,he tro' and hre€4lectrode EEGIeads. TIe results are calculared wirh
skuU conductivilies of (l/80)d, dd (1/100)0, wherc d6 is the conducriviry

slighdy decreases. (The CSF condDctance does not have any
effect to the HSV in a magDetic lead.)

C. Ma.ximum Sensitivitks of Electric a d Magneric lzads

l) Maximum sensitiyities in the Standard Head Model:
When the electrode sepamtion decreases, the maximum
sensitivity of the elcctric Leads decreases from a maximum
of JLE = l4'7 A/m2 at 180o separarion to 11 A/m2 and 1.5

A"/ml for the two and thrce electrode leads at 10 separation,
respectively. lt rcaches the -3 dB values at about 18.5c and
25o separations, respectively, Fig. ll(a) and Table VI.

The sensitivity of the ma*nctic lcads is illustrated in
Fig. ll(b) and Table Vl. The maximum sensitivity of arial
gradiometers at large coil separation approaches the value
obtained for a single coil magnetometer and is equal to
9.3 pAlm2 - h reaches the -3-dB value at a coil sepamtion
of app.oximately 23 rtun. The planar gradiometer has its
maximum sensitivity at about 30o coil separation and rcaches
the -3-dB value at about 14o separation.

(a)

MEG Maimum sensitivity

l o l180

2s0 [mml30o

3-4 0 .21
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TABLE V
ETFF-''T OF THE DISTNCE BEru€EN TE CORCI AND l]E SKULL ,1rr

Tm TISV OT AXIAL ,4}TD PLANAR GRADIoMflaRS WH ,,, =
20 Im, , = 10 mn. HSv's Allri GrvN sr tcmsl FoR 0-,

2 . ArD +Im DrsrANcEs BEr'wErN rIE CoRrEx lND rrs SKur

120 - J* IA,/m'2l

100

80

60

40

20

0
20 [mm ] 30

Electrode separation

separation the relative decrease is a Iittle smaller, as shown
Fig. 13(b) and Table IX.

EEG I\Iaximum sensitivhy

TABLE VI
MqTMLM SENsrNrnEs oF Two- 

^ND 
Trn E ELECTRoDE EEG .M

OF AXIAI A]\D hANAR GR,{DIOMETTRS Wfts /, = 20 lm. T = IO
lm. SENsrrNrrE\ FoR E ErcRrc LEADS ARr cntsN rN [A/n'1l
wsLE TsEsE F(F nE MarnrEnc LE\DS ARE GrvEN lN InA,h:l

TABLE VII
EFfDcr oF rl! SKUU- CoNDUcIvry oN 1s MdTMUM

SENsrrrvrry oF TwG AND Tr*lE-Er-EcrRoDE EEG LLADS cvEN
Rr IA/m'l wml (i/80)d6 AND (l/100)or SKLaL Cor.DUCrvnEs

0 10 20 [mm]30
Coilseparalion

(b)

Fig. 13. The effecl of the dinarce beiween the conlx od the slull on rl'e
Mimum semidvny of elehic md magnetic leads. (a) Maximum Esitivities
of iwo- dd ibs+lecrrode el@tric lads. (t) Mdimum sensitiviries of planar
Dd uial gmdiofteters. Tbe rssults are calculalcd for 0-m, z-lm, ed +Im
disreces beNeen the conex and the ikuU.

TABLE VIII
EFrFo oF rrE DrsrANcE BEFTEEN rs CoR'rrx AxD rrE SKLTLL oN rHE

MAXMTM SENsrrrvny oF TwG A^o TEIEE ELECRoDE EEG LEADS c^TN rN

[A/d'] FoR DsrANcEs oF 0 m, 2 ,m, AND 4 Im BErw?trx'E Comx
Ar\D rtf sKUu T1€ coNDrrcrNny oF rrE csF d. = 1.35 (Ocm) 1

2) Effect of Skull Conductivity oh the M.Ltimtm Sensitili
ties: Fig.l2 and Table VII illustmte the effect of the skull
conductivity on the maximum sensitivity of the elect c leads
when decreasing its yalne by 25 . At lo baseline the maxi-
mum sensitivity of two- and three-electrode EEG'S decreases
sofite lsEa, at 20" baseline the decrease is about 1870.

In a spherical model the skull conductivity does not have
any effect on the maximum sensitivity of the ,ragnetic leads.

3) Effect of the Distance Between tfu Corte, and the Skull
oh the Maximum Sensitivities: At lo separation, changing the

dlstance between the cortex and the skull ftom o-mm to 2-
and 4-mm, decreases the maximum sensitivity of heo-electrod"
lead soDre 48% and 65% and tbree-elechode lead some 64%
and 79%, respectively. At 20o separation, the relative dedease
is smaller: see Fig. 13(a) and Table VIII.

In the same situarion the maximum sensitivity of arial
graliomeer deqeases some 16% and 29% sdld. that of pla-
nar gradiometer some mqo Nd 33%, respectively. At 20o

tr,lEG Maximu m sensitivity
20I J* [nA/m'?]

h=20;;,r=10mm



TABLE IX
EFEcr oF m Drs.NcE BEr{m rm CoRrF.r AND ns SKrrrl. oN TrE

MAxrMrM SENsnrvrry oF AxrAr AND I'L.aNAR GLADToMETERS wrrH n = 20
mm, r = l0 m CrvNN InA/m'lFoR DsrANcEs 0 mm.2 tm. AND4 m
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D. Effect of the Parametefi of the Head Model

A given percentage change in the conductivity of the
skull causes a smaller percentage change in the maximum
sensitivities and HSV'S of the electic leads. On the magnetic
leads it does not have any effect. Thus, changing the skull
conductivity is not an important factor.

The distance between the co(ex and the skull, i.e., the effect
of the cerebrospinal fluid, has a large effect on the results. It
mates the HSV'S larger and the signal amplitudes smaller in
both electric and magnetic leads. The effect on HSV is larger
in electric leads than it is in rnagnetic leads.

VL CoNCLUSToN

Our theoretical analysis shows lhe lbllowing.
1) With the EEG iI is possible to record the electlic activity

of the brain from a more concentratcd rcgion than with
the MEG.

2) The sensitivity distributions of such MEG Ieads which
have small HSV'S (planar gadiometers) resemble very
much those of dipolar EEG leads and, therefore, they
record the elect c activity of lhe brain in a very similar
way.

3) The effect of head-model parameters is either small or
at least similar in both EEG and MEG leads.

Furthermore. it is known that the EEG can record the three
onhogonal components of the elect c sources in the conex,
but the MEG can record only the two tangential ones.

ln biomagnetic research, recordings are not consistently
compared with corresponding electric recordings. Therefore,
it is not usually shown tiat the results obtained with magnetic
methods could have been obtained equally well or even
more accurately with electdc methods. To assess the clinical
diagnostic value of the MEG and to be able to justify its much
higher p.ice compared with elect c methods, MEG studies
should be peformed pamllel witi EEC studies.

APPENDIX

EQUATIONS FOR CAICUT-ATINC ELECTRIC LEAD
FIELDS AND HAt-F-SENSITIvlry VoLUMES

IN A FOUR CONCENTRIC-SPHERES MODEL

Assuming solution of the form V - .l(r)g(0lh(4,) Lhe

general solution can be shown to be [17]

v(r.0, th) : >: >a (An, cos mO + Bn,slnnl|)
,=02.=0
.(C-r^ + D-r-1"+t\P;1(cos A) (A.1)

where Pf'(cos/) is the associated Legendre polynomial of
the first kind. The coefficients A-,B^,C", and Dn are

determined from boundary conditions.
For any arbiEary placement of the electrodes on the surface

of the outer sphere, the coordinate system can always be ori-
ented in such way that q, will have only even symmetry about

d = 0. Thus. the coefficients ofsiurn{ will be zerc. Constani
terms representing uniform fields will be neglected and term
, |-('+r) will be omitted in the innermost sphere (bmin),

PIanar q Ujionc L.r

V. DISCUSSIoN

A. Forms of the lzad Fieds

The radially oriented lead field of a single electrode electric
lead cannot be synthesized with any magnetic leads, Similarly,
the vortex-form lead field of an axial gradiomerer cannot be

synthesized with any electric leads. Thus, these leads give most
complementary information aboul the electric sources of the

brain. However, the axial gradiometer has very large HSV, as

seen ftom Fig. 8(a), and i1s signal is thus a spatial average

irom a large region of the brain. Therefore, it has very low
clinical value.

Witb sho( electrode and coil sepamtions, respectively, the

lead fields of the two-electrode lead and the planar gradiometer

closely resemble each othe(. Thus. the information from these

leads is most redundant.

B. Har-Sensitiv ity Volumes

Despite the diffusing effect of the skull, the electric Ieads

have smaller HSV'S than the typical whole-head MEG sys-
tems. Even with the smallest possible coil separations, the
planar gradiometer requires recording distances of 12 mm or
less to reach the HSV of the two-elecuode EEC lead. The
thrce-electrode EEc-leads are supeior, having HSV compara-
ble to the theoretical 0 mm micro-SQUID planar gradiometer

measurement distance,

C. Maximum Se sitfuhies

When the electrodes orcoils arc brought closerto each other
the HSV becomes smaller. While this improves the fom of
lhe lead field, it also decreases the sensitivity of the lead.

The important question is whether the si$al arplitude is
acceptable at those separations where the HSV is sufficiently
small.

In electric leads the -3-dB signal amplitude is reached with
Iarger separation than for magnetic leads. This result means

that if identical electrode/coil separations arc used in both
electric and magnetic leads, attemration from the maximum
amplitude with electdc signal is $eater than with the inagnetic
signal. However, because the signal to-noise ratio of the

electric measurcment is much greatff than in the magnetic
one, the elecfic measuremenl is much easier to perform itlso
with shorter electrode separation.



Furthemore, the nomal component of ihe current density
and the potential must be equal everywhere on the correspond-
ing surfaces of inner spheres

o10Qlr")/Ar = o,04,(r,) l0r
o"AQ.lr.)ldr - o.O@ 

"(t") l0r
o"O@ 

"(r 6) / 6r : o 6ao 6Q 6) l dr
oi(1,,) = os(r,)
o,(,") = o.(,.)
o.(,'a) : or,(,r). (A.3)

The boundary conditions give seven equations with seven

The solution for the potential in the brain can be shown to be

oP61(t 1) /Or =0. (A.2)

ut, = IRL A-f'(P.cos dr - P" r:os ds)
n=1

where

1a : reciprccal cunent fed to the electrodes

MAI-MMO .r al.: SENSIIIVIry DISTRIBUTIONS OF EEG AND ME,c MEASURtrMENTS

since the negative powers of I would cause a singularity at
the odgin.

Boundory Conditions: The normal component of the cur-
rent density on the outemost surface must be zero everywherc
except at the elecEodes. In these equations the subscripts have
the following meaning:, = scalp, s = skull, c : CSF, and
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